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What is Medic Alert?
Medic Alert is an emergency medical information network recognized around the World. Based in Toronto, Canadian
Medic Alert is one of over 23 aff"lliates of Medic Alert Foundation International. Over 78,000 Canadians rely on Medic Alert
bracelets and necklets to ensure emergency personnel are aware of their specific medical conditions.
Medic Alert is a non-profit organization supported solely by life-time membership fees and contributions. Its members
come from every walk of life. Many have hidden medical conditions such as food or drug allergies, diabetes, asthma,
epilepsy, memory loss and implants. All medical conditions may not affect everyday activities but should be known in the
event of an emergency.
How does Medic Alert work?

•

•
•
•
•
•

The heart of Medic Alert's network is an internationally recognized emblem. Each member's bracelet or neckl;et is
custom engraved with the primary medical condition, membership identification number and Medic Alert's 24 hour
international hotline number.
Health care personnel read the engraved information which assists them in their evaluation .
They call Medic Alert's Emergency Centre for medical details from your conf"ldential computerized record including
your medical conditions, medications, allergies, physicians and emergency contact numbers.
Your Medic Alert ident helps health care personnel obtain member information to quickly identify individual health
care needs.
Annually, Medic Alert will send you a reminder and materials for keeping your record up-to-date .
To update your record any time, free of charge, write or call Medic Alert toll-free .

No Other Braeelet Provides this Service
The Medic Alert emblem is recognized by health care providers around the world.
We provide a centrally-based conf"ldential medical record that can be updated at any time. Our 24 hour call collect hotline
enables health care personnel to access your medical records in emergencies.
We provide a wallet card to each of our members. It contains additional information such as the member's name and
address, names of physicians as well as the names and telephone numbers of persons to contact in case of emergency. Most
medication is recorded on the wallet card rather than the ident since it may change.

Who Needs Medic Alert?
Many people need Medic Alert for a variety of reasons:

Medical CODcUUcuu such as:
• adrenal insufficiency
• allergies to food
or drugs
• Alzheimer disease
• angina

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

asthma
colitis
Crohn's disease
diabetes
epilepsy
glaucoma
heart attack

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

hypertension
hyperthyroidism
hypothyroidism
hypoglycemia
leukemia
lymphoma
malignant hyperthermia
multiple sclerosis
muscular dystrophy
Parkinson's disease
renal failure
stroke

To 1ncUcate UJe presence or
implants such as:

• intraocular lenses
• pacemaker
• prosthetic heart valves
To 1ncUcate any specllic treatment
w.hicb is ongoing such as:

• dialysis
• immunosuppression
• use of anticoagulants, beta
blockers, steroids or chemotherapy

Previous surpry such as:
Special situations such as:
• coronary bypass
• memory loss
• bone marrow, heart, kidney, liver and • developmental handicaps
lung transplants
• hearing or visual impairment

Wearing an ident is also recommended ror persons w.bo are:
• contact lense wearers
• scuba divers
• taking daily medication
To obtain more information about Medic Alert, please contact:
Canadian Medic Alert Foundation Inc.
Tel: {416) 696-0267
Box 9800, Station Don Mills, Toronto, ON M3C 2T9
1-800-668-1507
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ale doctors, together with firefighters and
poticemen, are said to be among the most frequent
perpetrators of spousal abuse. Vulnerability to
alcohol, self-medication and other substance abuse is well
d oc umented in both male ' and female' physicians .
Frequency of divorce in physician 's marriages is widel y
pe rceived to be higher than in other groups, although Dr.
Michael M y ers of British Columbia finds in his book
Doctor 's Marriages that, in fact, physicians have a lower
te ndency to divorce than other occupational groups ,
including other professionals. ' Small comfort, given the
forbidding landscape faced by today 's legion bespectacled
and lovesick young doctors.
Two major factors appear to conspire against physicians
in love . Chiefly, these are male physicians and female
physicians.
The male physician abundantly expresses the seven
ph ysician characteristics described by Ellis and Inbody
w hich are attributes in professional life, but liabilities in
private life: control, perfectionism, withholding of anger,
competitiveness, dedication, perenial caretaker, and
emotional remoteness. • Stereotypically, he may be
compulsive and isolated; superior, self-righteous, and
arrogant as a means of defending himself against underlying
anxiety and insecurity. He speaks in terms of thoughts rather
than feelings, and tends to be pedantic and to lecture his
female partner. Classically, this woman is outgoing, dynamic
and emotionally expressive. An unfortunate state of affairs
for the longevity of the relationship.
The female physician, beset by unconscious parental
imprinting, may be clear and straightforward at work, but
unassertive and unable to articulate her needs and
complaints with her mate. She may suffer from an inordinate
desire to perform household tasks as well as worry about the
health of her relationship while maintaining her career. The
female physician is also vulnerable to parental or societal
scripting in her male partner, who may fear any suggestion
of latent or overt feminism . Conversely, the male partner
may expect his physician-mate to be "strong", and react with
put-downs to any expression of emotion on her part.
A virtually exclusive affliction of the high-achieving
woman is the "impostor phenomenon", in which women
perceive themselves as inadequate or unintelligent, and
believe they have fooled anyone who thinks otherwise. This
is thought to be rooted in societal mores which associate
s uccess and independence with a Jack of femininity. The
woman actually feels like an impostor in her job despite
objective evidence to the contrary. Depression is the endstage of this process; a mood disorder to which women are
already predisposed by a factor of two to three with respect
to men .' Further, one study of physician pregnancies found
that these women were a mean of five years older than
average, tended to work right up to the time of labour, and
suffered increased incidence of preterm labour, abruptio
placentae, and, consequently, cesarean section. 5
The evolutionary process of neoteny - the retention of
ch a racte ri s tics of an earlier sta g e of development into

M

Love

and

Marriage

adulthood- is thought to be re ponsible for the fetustike lack
o f b o d y hair characteristic of our species, the upright
pos ition of our heads and our high brain to body weight
ratio . eotony may also be operative in the promotion of
high intellectual abilities in medical students, who, in this
year's graduating class were found by an informal poll to
ha ve a 70% rate of virginity . This contrasts sharpl y with
current high school demographics which suggest a rate of
only 30% for the general population on graduation from
grade 12. The consequences of this sobering lack of sexual
experience on doctors' future relationships could be severe.
In addition to the pitfalls within relationships faced by
male doctors, there is the thorn y problem of finding a
suitable partner among females increasingly unimpressed
with long-winded degrees. The M.D. is not the status symbol
it once was, and few contemporary women, it seems, are
eager to live in the shadow of a spouse who makes more
money and has more education than she - and is never
home. Similarly, the female physician faces chastisement
from her parents and friends , and possibly intellectual
s tarvation, should she marry a man in an occupation of
lesser status, or worse, unemployed. Perhaps the surest way
of avoiding the latter problems, and possibly a good many of
those mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, would be for
physicians to marry other physicians. This idea has already
been embraced by female doctors, 50 to 70% of whom have
married other doctors over the past decade in North
America. ' Since, at present, only 40 % of new medical
graduates are female, the remaining 20% of doctors find
themselves with a problem.
As a further consequence of the more alarming aspects
of love and marriage for physicians, it must be pointed out
that a consistently high number of doctors have parents or
first degree relatives who are doctors. Medicine, like politics
and performing in the circus, is said to be a hereditary
occupation. As a result of the aging population and
decreased output from Canadian medical schools, at least
one well-known government report predicts a severe
shortage in the supply of Canadian doctors by the year 2000.
Societal and intrinsic forces increasingly unfavourable to
physician love, marriage, and ultimately the production of
new physicians can only worsen an already bleak picture.

'Ross .Jvfantk .Jvfeds '95
'Editor
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JOURNAL REVIEW A DECADE LATE

Thank you for this issue especially devoted to eurology
and eurosurgical problems. Thi i a substantive effort
by students in the Medical Faculty to highlight important
topics to their fellow students and other readers.
Of interest, of the 6 or so pages of this manuscript, a full
page i devoted to the neuroradiology of head trauma.
The information of the various neuroradiology studies i
generally pertinent, but some of the details are impreci e,
out of date, or incorrect.
For example, MRI of the head i not generall y used
becau e the CT i generally adequate. However, MRl i
actually much more sensitive to intracranial hemorrhage,
when the appropriate sequences looking for magnetic
susceptibility (gradient refocus ed images) are used. We
have just recently experienced at Univer ity Hospital a ca e
of a young man found in a coma in a snow bank, where the
MRI, because of its increased sensitivity for acute
intracerebral hemorrhage, was able to show shear injuries
in the brain from trauma where the CT could not. Because
of the incompatibility of the strong magnetic fields w ith the
metal in u ual ventilators and IV pumps, it is necessary for
all MRI' in hospital settings to be equipped with
ventilator and IV pumps that have non-magnetic metal.
Regarding the oblique views of the cervical spine, they
should always be done as part of the cervical series, and
the protocol should have the x-ray tube obliqued rather
than the patient, because of the recognized risk not to
turn the patient's neck. The oblique views are extremely
useful in evaluating the facet joints, especially for facet
subluxation or facet lock.
As ma y be suggested from theses comments, the se
comment give a completely different impression of the
usefulness of these studie than ha been given in the
journal review article. As an important educational point
when r earching a topic and eeking advice, it is useful to
seek out all tho e specialties and sub pecialtie of medicine
who are concerned with the problems being reviewed. It i
not u ual, or even expected, that one specialist should
know the up-to-date information of another specialty or
subspecialty. It is hoped that most of your articles will be
able, in this way, to include information reflecting the year
of publication, and not a decade or so behind.

BERLEX CANADA INC.
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Sincerely yours,
Allan J. Fox, MD, FRCPC
Director, euroradiology
Professor, Depts. of Diagno tic Radiology
and Clinical eurological Sciences
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Beth Tlwrsteinson
Manager, Learning Resource Centre
Administrative Officer, Undergraduate Medical Education
INTRODUCTION

he amount of informati on
wi thin medicine is growing
a t an exponential rate, but the
amou nt of time medical tud ents
spend in formal training rem ai ns
largely constant. Medical schools
have had to re-eva luate the way in
which medicine is tau g ht and
conside r n ew teachin g m e th od
which addre s the explosion of
medical inform a tion and new
developmen ts in e duc a ti onal
theory. One of the challenge to
medical sc h ools is to in till in
studen ts a n attitude of life long
learni ng and foster the s kill s th ey
require for self-directed learning.
T he s tronge s t educational
' medium' for the s tudent ph ysician
will always b e direct pat ien t
contac t. While thi is esse nti al,
good examples are not always
avai lable, or certain aspects of the
patient contact are too sensitive for
e eryo n e to experience. With
app ropriate learning materi al ,
tudents can be presented with
opportunitie
not otherwi e
ava ilable to them, and impro ve
their clinical kills through practice
to become better prepared prior to
patient contact.
The Learning Resource Centre
( LRC) was developed to support
alternative opportunities for
" learning by doing" ar:td to provide
a va riety of materials to meet
individual learning styles. The
tremendou u age of the LRC is
evide nce that students feel
comfortable using the facility, that
the materials are relevant to their
needs, and that it has becom e an
integral part of a medical student's
experience at Western. Facilities
like the LRC will become even
more critical in the future as the
u e of computer in the practice of

T
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medicine pl ay an increa ingl y
important role, and as ready access
to informati on and ada ptabl e
instruction to m eet the needs of
practi s ing ph y icians become a
requirement.
The LRC has estab li s hed a
reputation of excellence, both
internationally and across Canada,
attracting faculty to vis it th e
C e ntre for purpo es of ga inin g
information and advice o n which
to m o del their own faci litie in
s u c h places a : China, Russia,
Scotland, England, Au tralia ,
orway, th e United Sta tes, and
eight of th e medical schoo ls in
Canada.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE
COMPUTER BASED LEARNING
CENTRE

In
1985 ,
an
Advisory
Committee, spea rh eade d b y the
former Dean of Medicine, Dr .
Le lie Valberg , endor ed the
recommendation s of the Project
Panel on the General Professional
Education of the Physician
(G.P.E.P.) report, to introduce the
use of compute r ba se d learning
and medical informatics into the
curriculum . At the sa me time, the
Presidents Advi ory Committee on
Information Technology and
Services made the application of
information technology and
instruction a high priority as an
in titutional commitme nt at
We tern . As a re ult of these
recommendation s, the Computer
Ba ed Learning Centre (C BLC) wa
created in the Faculty of Medicine.
The mandate for the CBLC was to
provide a student-centred resource
for the undergraduate medical
curriculum
to
promote
independent learning and problem
solving. To meet this requirement,

an organiza tion a l tructure was
created and Dr . Davi d Lloyd was
appointed as Dir ecto r of th e
Computer Based Learning Centre.
Funding for th e de velo pment
of the origi nal CBLC was initiall y
provided b y the University
Excelle nce Fund and the Garfield
Weston Foundation. Additional
funding for further equipment
purcha es was later given by the
J. P.
Bickell
Foundation .
Renova tions began, to what is now
room M143 of the Medical Sciences
Building, in 1986 and the Centre
officially opened in the spring of
19 7 with a network of 16 IBM
compatible XT microcomputers
and 50 programs.
Over the next few yea rs, the
CBLC grew in usage. Remote
service were established to allow
studen ts access to programs 24
hour a da y from ho pita) or home.
Funding from the J.P. Bickell
Foundation provided interactive
videodi c system to add ound,
motion, and high quality visual
image to programs . In 1989, the
CBLC was cho en by the ational
Board of Medical Examiners as one
of 24 pilot sites across
orth
America for the Board's interactive
videodi c "CBX" test project.

(2) 19 9 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE
LEARNING RESOURCE CENTRE
In June of 1992, the Faculty of
Medicine was chosen to receive
"JobsOntario" funding to create an
area with improved student
facilities for medical students. The
creation of the LRC would provide
a necessary hub to s upport the new
problem based learning curriculum
introduced in 1990; establishing the
physical space to encourage student
interaction, and a varie t y of
instructional materials needed for
self-direc ted learning.
By
providing a physical focal point in
the medical school for students, the
aim was to encourage cooperation
and sharing of information between
s tudent s of all years.
This
philosophy supports the idea that
medicine is a cooperative effort
involving many people with
diverse talents.
The project involved extensive
reno va tion to the old Medical
Sciences Library s pace, and
included a new building addition
for the CBLC. The renovation
created three new classrooms and
eight small group teaching rooms
with connections into the CBLC
network, offices for the Hippocratic
Council and the Medical Journal, a
medical student study room and
lounge, the LRC, and the re-location
of the CBLC into the LRC. The LRC
included a main area with group
discussion tables, an information
desk, facilities for various
educational resources , preview
rooms for group viewing of videos,
a clinical skills room to support the
Standardized Patient Programme,
access into the CBLC, and office
space for LRC and Computer
Services staff . The Centre was
designed to be as flexible as
possible in order to accommodate
future needs of students and the
undergraduate programme. The
construction began in February of
1993, and the new area opened in
September of 1993.

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
The LRC focuses mainly
on non-print resources, such
as videotapes, mannequins,
specimens, models, x-rays, health
organization information files,

66

career planning materials, a core
collection of reference texts,
displays, and learning modules.
Learning modules perta ining to a
specific
s kill,
di sease,
or
phys iologica l sys tem , are created
each s ummer b y medical and
nurs ing s tudents working under
the supervision of a faculty
member. These modules are self
contained units made up of a
variety of learning materials set up
in stages, w here, within each stage,
a new concept or skill is ta ught that
builds on information gained from
previous s tep s . Four kiosks for
learning modules are available in
the LRC and the modules will
rotate through the year in response
to the curriculum.
Also located within the LRC is
a clinical skills room which is se t
up as a physician 's office
containing an examining bed, sink,
typica l office ins truments, and a
wall mounted video recorder. A
Standardized Patient Programme
has been established by the Faculty
of
Medicine
for
student
examinations and educational use.
Standardized
patient s
are
individua ls from the community
who are trained to simulate various
presenting problems. When used
for tea ching purposes, th e
standardized patients are taught to
provide feedback to students about
their perfo rmance, in particular,
their communication skills.
Students may videotape their
sessions within the clinical skills
room fo r self-assessment or a
faculty cri tique. There has been
substantial faculty and community
support for this program that has
grown rapidly over the past two
years.
The CBLC, now adjacent to the
LRC, offe rs over three hundred
educational programs related to the
curriculum, covering a wide
variety of topics in the basic and
clinical sciences. The programs
provide tutorials and patient
simulations for practicing clinical
decision making while providing
feedback on the user 's decisions.
The programs have been developed
to be " user-friendly", and assume
little or no prior computer
experience. Many of the programs
within the Centre have been
developed by our own faculty and

students. An examination program
was created for use in the CBLC
that allows students the flexibility
of taking an exam when they feel
prepared. After scoring the exam,
the program goes over th e
student's responses and provides
an explanation to each question
with the correct re s ponse. This
makes the examination proc ess
more valuable by being educational
as well as evaluative.
The past five years of Medline
are provided on the network for
bibliographic sea rching , and the
CBLC network s upports electronic
mail and notice boards, as well as
access to other Internet resources.
The Internet provides access to a
wealth of information available at
other universities around the
world, and at health organizations
such as the National Institute of
Health.
Since reno va tion , funding to
purchase educational resources for
the Centre has been generously
donated by graduating medical
students through GradPact,
Foundation Western, the Richard
and Jean Ive y Fund, and the J.P.
Bickell Foundation. Individual
resour c e s have been kindl y
donat e d for student u se by
publishers, health organizations,
faculty members, and students.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
In the future, we will be adding
additional phone-in lines to increase
remote access from home and
hospital, and various hospitals and
clinics are actively trying to establish
computer sites so that students can
connect more easily to the CBLC
network. As well, we will be seeking
funding to upgrade the current
computers in the CBLC within the
next year, and the online catalogue
of LRC resources will be completed
this summer, making it even easier
for students to search for relevant
resources. By September of 1995, all
the resources will be barcoded to
enable staff to more efficiently
monitor and process the circulation
of materials.

We encourage student and faculty
suggestions for additional resources and
ideas on how we can impro ve th e
services we provide.
.Q
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by Ross Mantle
Good-bye Norma Jean
oifed and robed, we walk
across the stage. Dad is all
smiles; mom is ecstatic. They
hold hands. Cameras flash . "To you
with failing hands we pass I The
torch ... "
Having declined in number by
onl y six since our first class
meeting in September of 1991 , the
remaining 93 fast-running rabids
welcomed six weeks of classroom
selectives and board exam
preparatory
courses
as
a
" provocative and stimulating "
(God help me, Dr. Brown) wa y to
draw to a close. For many, I think
this period of quiet study and
reflection was a comforting return
to the old habits (memorization,
time-management and nostril
mining) that got us here in the first
place.
The sandwich-scarfing, T -shirt
raffling, affair at which we were to
celebrate our residency postings
and the resolution of the SMARMS
match was filled with mixed
emotions. I laughed, I cried. Dr.
Lloyd cried, PY laughed.
We were graced wi t h a two
week reprieve between the last
basic science selective and the
LMCC exam (the big Bored of
Medical Education Wazoo, part I).
During this time, I am given to
understand, MG was able to eat his
entire head. Naturally, it grew
back.
In the midst of the frenzy, our
esteemed sadistic, I mean, athletic
representatives rounded up the
best and most burly of the powereffete of Meds '95 and made them
an offer they couldn't reuse: run in
the Meds relay race or face a ten
page photo-opportunity in Rogue
magazine with natty Nettley
eedhim- Never kissed's hitched
handsome. We won the relay, our
victory diminished only by the fact
that Meds ' 96 was preoccupied
with that new navel-gazing fad and
failed to field a team . We won
despite the fact that JG, who went
on to capture the gold medal for

C
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the highest grade in fourth year
(her P's being larger and more
flamboyant that the rest of ours),
was handicapped by the drag on
the sheaf of notes from which she
was studying during the race.
The hoary old game of "guess
which kid these parent's belong to"
was enjoyed by all at a lovely open
bar reception at the Sheraton
Armouries. Dr . M cMurtry, duly
present after a brutal tonguelashing for having missed the Meds
formal, beamed, class list in hand.
MS appears to have been mistaken
for the offspring o f Mr. and Mrs .
Chan. Reportedly, the Chan's were
pleased, but MKC was put-out and
decidedly unenthusiastic about the
many generous offers she received
from Mr. Fagan and other local
orphanages.
Renowned solo trumpeter and
professor of music Eric Schultz
appeared in a tightl y rehearsed
brass band at the exclusive oathtaking ceremony on the morning of
June 2, 1995. A series of whiteknuckle speeches , riddled wi t h
controversy
befitting
these
troubled times, were delivered by
verklampt
honourary
class
president Dr . Bertha Garcia,
valedictorian (b y a landslide)
Thomas Sheidow, and story teller
emeritus Dr . David W. Colby. A
solemn march across the stage was
executed by each of us, so that we
might comment on TT's sudden
penchant for makeup and receive a
copy of the decidedly adulterated
Oath first etched by the Father of
Medicine . No givers of pessaries
we.
We were then to proceed to the
annual grab fest for free food at the
great hall (with an extra cup of
coffee for men or ladies wearing a
flower print dress) , and thence to
the venerable "ceremony of degrees
for mostly other people" over both
of which man y decidedly unHippocratic oaths w ere uttered .
Luckily, the univ ersity president
was saved a great deal of time and
limited space in his appointment
book by handing out degrees to six
unrelated faculties at once.
The afternoon convocation was
duly opened with a full concert

from the brass ensemble including
selections from Mussorsky, Bizet,
and the touchingly atonal alternate
"Klingon theme" from the soon to
be released full feature film, Star
Trek XII . To gasps from the
audience, the festooned and
bespectacled faculty , looking very
much like the cast of le Cirque du
Solei! , arrived, bearing banners
lovingly quilted by the Faculty of
Fine Art in the early seventies. They
were a dignified thirty minutes late.
In the tradition of nineties
education, the usual "Who's Who"
list of Faculty honoured through
the day was replaced with a
simplified
" Who?" .
An
appropriately lengthy speech was
delivered with great fanfare by the
recipient of an honorary degree. It
was
suspected
by
several
graduands that there was a message
of some kind embedded in it.
By now firmly ensconced in the
section of our programs on
medieval convocation traditions,
we were called upon in threes to
receive the druidic hood and a firm
handshake . Many of the parents
and a few of our classmates shed a
tear over the sudden realization of
the significance of this moment,
despite its trappings. Inexplicably,
while members of other faculties
dutifully returned to their seats,
Meds '95 experienced a remarkable
70 % attrition ra te at this point;
leaving a swath of empty chairs to
receive final benediction from the
Chancellor.
It seems many or most of us
have found our niche within this
class, and are now comfortable in it.
What a shame that we will be
forced to forge a new place now .
The amusement and annoyance of
classroom social politics and the
need to maintain any facade of
unity are gone. We are essentially,
and probably for the first time, on
our own. The semblance of a real
life in the real world. Someday
soon, however, caught up in our
new morasses, we may depart for
work on a frosty morning and think
of our class and our times. Should
we remember one another fondly,
the years have been well spent.
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by Jay Nathanson

M

ay 1, 1995. So far so good .. .
Clerkship is now half over.
These past six months have
sped by at an incredible pace, and our
fourth year electives will be upon us
before we know it. After that, a few
months of class work, then the match,
then the second match , then the
MCCQE , then graduation, then
residency , then the move to the
States... Pardon me, I'm getting a bit
ahead of myself.
Clerkship is certainly a change of
pace from the incessant flow of classes
that we endured during Phases I to IV.
The hours are obscene, the constant
interrogation designed to test our
knowledge is tedious and unnerving,
and the appreciation for a job well
done is negligible. But we persevere,
and in some cases we thrive -just
look at the numbers of classmates who
are now considering careers in
surgery. The very same students who,
only six months ago, would have
scoffed at mere the suggestion of such
a choice.
To add to our affliction, our class

seems now to be suffering from the
scourge of clerkship- match anxiety.
" Beware the Ides of March", is the
prevailing philosophy. Unfortunately,
that once far off day is ever growing
nearer and our thoughts turn to ways
in which we can attain that elusive
spot in the specialty (and if we're
really lucky, the city) of our choice.
And if you're unfortunate enough not
have found your calling, the
aggravation of finding potential
references, arranging fourth-year
electives, and brushing up (or creating
from scratch) your curriculum vitae
becomes all the more exasperating.
But enough of thi s doom-andgloom; on to something much more
pleasant - Tachycardia. Perhaps the
most awkward thing about the
clerkship is not getting together on a
regular basis. Aside from a few
Academic Half-Days and an occasional
pub or house party, we virtually went
from two years of seeing too much of
each other to hardly seeing each other
at all. April, however, brought a brief
change to all that. Not only d id we
have the hustle and bustle of the wards
to contend with, but we managed to
escape from the hospitals and
scrounge (or beg) up enough time to
put together a warped homage to the

.O.T.P. Our play told the story of a
couple of clerks caught in the
Canadian capital of consanguinity,
Pilonidal Falls. It was part musical,
part love story, part social
commentary, and altogether hilarious.
Congratulations to Phill and Stephanie
for a job well done. Congratulations
also go out to our very own Peter J.
Swedko, who sang and danced his
way into everybody's hearts as Tachy
co-host with Jason Baker, and to
Michelle McLauchlin for organizing
the sizzlin' Tachy Band.
Since we're on the topic of
congratulations, it's
tim e
to
acknowledge the ever-increasing tide
of classmates who have taken that very
significant step with their respective
significant others. Stephanie Bennett,
Michael Korkola, Michael Mills, and
Erin Ra y all announced their
engagements over the past few
months. Since I'm naming names, I'd
like to welcome the new addition to
our clerkship crew, Ross Avery, who
has joined us from the University of
Manitoba.
I must take leave of you now ;
someone's urine output must be low
somewhere on the wards. Here 's to
the next six months. Best of luck to us
all.
Q
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compiled by Sue Huh
and Sonny Bhalla

For the final class report of second
year, we thought we'd highlight a few
of the many memorable moments.
Med Students Can't Dance?
by Nicole Isaac
It's a myth! This year, members of
all four classes of our medical school
participated in Ballroom dancing
lessons. We learned the jive and the
tango, the chacha, the waltz, the
rhumba, and many others. Our fluid
movements amazed and astounded
the instructors (well, it could happen!)
In 10 easy lessons, we became elegant,
coordinated, and ready for any
formal.
It was a miraculous
transformation!
The History of the Osler Society
by Dave Martell
This past school year has been a
momentous one for the fledging Osler
Society. Since its reemergence in
September, the group has been busy
exploring the history of medicine in
all forms. The highlight of the year
came to pass on the last weekend in
March when 11 medical students and
one professor from Western travelled
to Halifax to participate in a history of
medicine symposium sponsored by
the Hannah Institute for the History
of Medicine. The sy mposium was
marked by enlightening presentations

and stimulating discussion. Following
the day's events, our group enjoyed a
night on the town partaking in some
of the local culture - and sampling
some of Eastern Canada's finest brew.
From what we can recollect, a good
time was had by all!
Tachy: H ot action on and off stage.
by Sue Huh and Kevin Busche
The Meds 97' musical "Joseph
and the Diagnostic Labcoat" was a
sight to behold. Led by Allyson and
Mike C., members of this year's
Tachycardia production crew and cast
wrote, painted , acted, sang, and
danced their way through an intense
(and condensed) rehearsal schedule
and performed to rave reviews.
ow
that we've proven we can drop things
from ceilings and handle fire hazards
on stage, we're ready for anything.
What's next : the Grand Theatre?
Broadway? A World Tour?
Probably the scream-a-minute
highlight of Tachy '95 was the strip
show provided by 18 of Meds '97's
most buxom gals and tight-bunned
guys. To the tune of a classic Scottish
ballad , we revealed to all why
photographers from both Playboy and
Playgirl have been spotted - cameras
poised - around Med Sci.
Med ical Students for Social
Responsibility
by Sue Surry
Meds '97 members were active in
organizing projects with Medical
Students for Social Responsibility

DRUGSTORE

OFFERING

FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICE ON ANYTHING WE SELL

throughout the year. MSSR chose to
focus on London 's street kids and
shelters for battered women as two
local target groups for our fundraising
efforts . We ran a very successful
"Share the Warmth" drive, collecting
winter clothes and food for Operation
Street Watch and the Youth Action
Centre downtown. Great fun was had
b y students and kids alike at the
annual children's Christmas Party at
the Rotholme Women and Family
Shelter, and the concession stand and
raffle at Tachycardia raised nearly
$700 for the London shelters (thanks
to all the sweet-tooths in the crowd!).
A small but dedicated crew is
scheduled to undertake a Spring yard
clean-up at the Women's Community
House on a hopefully-sunny Saturday
in May.
MedOutreach
Six Meds '97 students joined two
nursing
students
to
form
MedOutreach 1995, an enthusiastic
team preparing to work in primary
health care in northern Tanzania
during the summer. MedOutreach
was extremely fortunate to be among
the six student groups in the country
to survive the federal budget and
receive partial funding from the
Canadian International Development
Agency. Thanks to successful fundraising booths at Tachycardia and
UH, as well as nine months of letterwriting, chocolate-pushing, and
donating our alveoli to the cause
(read: running bingos!), we were able
to raise the balance of funds and make
the project possible. As we enter the
whirlwind of final preparations for
our departure on June 19th, we would
like to express our appreciation to all
who supported us : whether by
financial donation, helping at fundraising events, or merel y tolerating
the endless barrage of almond and tshirt sales, we couldn' t have done it
without you!
Congratulations to : Dhar and
Vindy, Kevin and Lorrie on their
engagements (both were great excuses
to party!), and to the newly elected
class exec.
Have a great summer, and see
you on September 5th as " third
years"!
Q
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by Rebecca Stu/berg

he last time the class report
was written it was a month
before first trimester exams,
and boy, has a lot has happened
since. Some good things, some bad
exams, some funny stories, and
some unfortunate robberies.
First term exams were over and
done before we knew it, and most
will tell yo u that they weren't as
bad as we expected them to be .
We only had to endure the three
PBL assignments and three weeks
of class before we headed off on
the Christmas vacation that we all
deser ve d . Back at sc hool in
January, we were all best buddies
again ... you wouldn't believe what
we thought about each other just
three weeks before. After two
gruelling days of classes, we were
off to Montreal for the FSS
weekend, hosted by McGill MEDS.
Western, Queens, Mac, Ottawa ,
McGill Sherbrooke and Laval
attended, which amounted to 1000
drunk medical s tudents crammed
into the Howard Johnsons. While
our performance ON the field left
something to be desired, we got an
' H ' for effort, and we made up for
it each night at the pub s .
Memorable
moments
were
numerou s, everyone had a g reat
time, and we made friend s. Thanks
to Gavin for arranging everything.
The rest of the term seemed to fl y
by uneventfully, as did the exams.
March break involved lots of
sleeping (for most of us), drinking
(for all of us), sunning and skiing
(for the luck y ones of u s).
Meanwhile, the organizers of
Tach yca rdia were bus y preparing
what was to be the brilliant, zany,
entertaining skit that we know as
the Sound of Mucous ...
Third term s tarted off with a
bang . Queens-Western weekend
was a s uccess, with a jam-packed
keg party, pool tournament, and
sports.
Thirty-two Queen 's
students came and were billeted by
56 Wes tern students (figure the
math out). Special thanks to the
class e xecutive, especiall y Chuck
and Dave for organizing it. Things
were quiet for a couple of weeks ... .

T
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then ....
Finally, after much
anticipation, Tachycardia was here.
The event we had been waiting for
the whole yea r long. Writing had
been next to impossible, a uditions
had
b ee n
ner ve-wrack ing,
rehearsals were long and gruelling,
and ten sio n s were often high .
Through it all, though, the class of
'98 main taine d their com pos ur e,
and WH T A PERFORMA CE .
"The Sound of Mucous" was a
fantastic hit with everyone, and
was some thing that we will
remember for a long time to come.
Thanks go out to everyone
involved fo r the time that they put
int o Tachy, especially th e
merr y m ake r s, writers, directors
and prod ucers. We couldn ' t ha ve
done it wi thout you. Things
quieted down somewha t af ter
Tachy, but we still saw the advent
of th e ' Tues da y ight Club' , a
mid-we ek ga therin g of th e
procrastinators of the class, the
'Bald Eagle Club', of which Boyd
and Bijan a re the o nl y card -holding
members , and th e 'Golf On PBL
Day Club', which has recently lost
two members, ick and Pozzi, du e
to unfor eseea ble eve nt s. The
MEDS '98 Hocke y Pool Re s ult s

were not in as of the writing of this
article, but it is suspected that Elise
and I are the frontrunners, with
Granton close at second (ya, right.
No way he could be second).
There were several extremely
happy-lovey things that happened
si nce the last edition that should be
mentioned . Geoff Butler, Terena
Lam and Sean Curran got engaged,
and Anthony Cook and Erica wi ll
be ex p ec ting their second so n in
September (i t 's sai d that Cooki e
identified the sex- we thou g ht
that all he could do was turn on
the projector in Biochem) . Finally,
Craig Donaldson recentl y got the
Johnny F. Ba sse tt award for
o ut sta ndin g achievement in
academics and community se rvice.
Congratulations and bes t of luck
from everyone in the class.
Reflec ting on this year, we can
see that MEDS '98 ha s be e n an
outstanding experience. For most
of us, first yea r was more than we
expected it to be . But enough
a lready. It's nice outside .. . w hat
am I doing in side on th e
com puter?
Good luck on exams!
Q

Congratulations!!!
Strong on our own ...
Stronger together.
Every link in Canada's Healthcare
Support Team has the same goal optimum patient care.
Zeneca Pharma- committed to
working with you to achieve that goal.

ZENECA Pharma
Mississauga , Ontario L5N 5R7
A Member of the Zeneca Group
Un membre du Groupe Zeneca
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his yea r, 87 of the 92 student
in Med '95 at UWO, as well
as 2 of the 1994 grads were
uccessfully matched. Out of these
9 tudents, 46 will be doing their
re idency at UWO, 8 will be at U of
T, 7 will be at McMaster, 5 will be
at Queen's, and 4 will be at U of
Ottawa. 19 of the 89 western
stude nt s will be doing th eir
re idency programs outside of
Ontario: UBC (6), U of Calgary (4),
McGill(3), Dalhousie (2), U of
Manitoba (2), U of Alberta (1), and
U of Saskatchewan (1).
The majorit y of Western
tudents (39) will be doing Family
Medicine thi yea r . The second
mo t popular di scipline chosen
wa Internal Medicine: 8 students
are entering this field . Third place
was Paediatric (7), fourth a tie
between General Surgery and
Diagnostic Radiology each taking 5
UWO Grads. The remainder will
join other areas: Anaesthesia (4),
Orthopaedic
Surgery
(3),
Medicine
(3),
Em e rgenc y
Ob tetrics/Gy necolog y
(2),
Otolaryngology (2), Plastic Surgery
(2), Ophthalmology (2), Urology
(2), Anatomical Patholog y (2),
Medical
Genetics
(1),
euro urger y (1), and Ph ys ical
Medicine / Rehabilitation (1).
To save yo u the trouble of
looking up your friends' names on
the "L ist of Student Placement,
1995 Report ", here is a li t
organized by pecialty:

T

The graduate entering:
Family Medicine
Caroline Aiken - UWO
Ambrose Au - UWO
Peter Babeckas - UWO
Mark Bacon- U ofT
Jason Baker- U of Ottawa
Brian Bell - McGill U
Merrilee Brown - U of Ottawa
Hartmut Bueckert- UWO

the

CaRMS

Family Medicine - contin ued
Candice Buetow- McMaster U
Britt Carison- U ofT
Andrew Caru o- U of Ottawa
Michael Caturay
- U of Saskatchewa n
Marie D'Souza- U ofT
icole Desmarais - U of Ottawa
Ruth Dippel - Dal
Diane Dymon - UWO
Jennifer Green - UWO
Krista Heier- U of Ottawa
Paul Howard - Queen's
Wayne Hsieh - U ofT
Har h Hundal - UWO
Thoma Hurley- UWO
David Josephson - UWO
Chien Li - McMa ter U
Karen Lo - UWO
Claire Miller- Queen's
Michael elson - UWO
atalie Nimetz- UWO
Laura Penava - UWO
Sanjay Ramachandran - UWO
Cadi Reece - McMaster U
David Rutiedge- UBC
Jona Sandstrom - UBC
Jeffrey Spence - UWO
Lisa Squires- UWO
Michael Stephen - UBC
Peter Tanaka - UWO
William Watkins- Queen's
Derek Weatherdon - UWO
Lisa Wendiing- UWO
Sophia Xenoyannis - McMa ter U
Internal Medicine
Arnit Bagga - UWO
Jame Brooks- U ofT
Susanna Cheng - UWO
Dina Fisher - U of Calgary
Martin McFarlane - UWO
atalie eedham - UWO
Paulum Patel - UWO
Marcello Tonelli - UWO.
General Surgery
Priya Chopra - UWO
Jeffrey Kolba nik- McMaser U
Bernard Lawless- UWO
Jamie Me abb- McMaster U
Pramod Puligandia- UWO

Match

19 9 5

by

ina Singh, Meds '96

Diagnostic Radiology
Tae Chung- U of Manitoba
Tracy Elliot - UWO
Said Osman - UWO
Babak Raissi - U of Calgary
Susan Ward - UWO
Anaesthesia
Harald Bettger - U ofT
Mark Glube- U ofT
Michael Mustard -McGill
Paul Yue- UWO
Orthopaedic Surgery
Jill Gelinas- UWO
Faisal Mirza - McMaster U
Zane Zarzour - UWO
Emergency M edicine
Dawn Bauld - UWO
Marcia Edmond - U of Alberta
Michael Lewell - UWO
Obstetrics/Gyn
Andrea Brkovich - UWO
Bradley Jasey - UWO
Otolaryngology
Patricia MacCallum- UWO
Steven Taylor- UWO
Plastic Surgery
Zvi MargaUiot - U ofT
Peter Young - UWO
Ophthalmology
Barry Emara - UWO
Thomas Sheidow - UWO
Urology
Stephanie Cripp - UBC
icholas McFarlane - UWO
Anatomical Pathology
Jose Laraya - McGill U
Sabena Yu - UWO
Medical Genetics
William Gibson - U of Calgary
Neurosurgery
Brian Glenn - UWO
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The number of unmatched
students at the medical schools
across Canada varied as such :
Toronto (19) , McGill (11),
Francophone Quebec (5), Ottawa
(5), Western (5), Alberta (5),
Manitoba (4), Queen's (3), Calgary
(3), Dalhousie (2), Saskatchewan
(2), UBC (2). Before getting too
excited over these statistics, one
should keep in mind that the class
sizes vary widely in different Med.
schools. Therefore, the numbers
are not relative and can ' t be
compared accurately and with
finality.
ow for some relieving news.
There were several vacancies in
many desirable disciplines this year.
But, the picture may not have been
so ro y for those who had their
hearts set on a specific geographical
location in Canada. The open spots
look like this: Family Medicine (21),
Anaesthe ia
(14),
Anatomy
Pathology (11), Internal Medicine
(8), Psychiatry (8), General Pathology
(7), Pediatrics (6), General Surgery
(5), Obstetrics/Gynaecology (4),

Community
Medicine
(3),
Laboratory Medicine (3), Medical
Microbiology (3), Diagnostic
Radiolog y (2), Haematological
Pathology (2), Radiation Oncology
(2),
eurology
(1),
and
Neuropathology (1).
Afte r the first round , 68
tudents across Canada remained
unmatched. About 20 of these
students were matched in the U.S.
and 4 got Canadian positions
through the MOTP program.
Interestingly, only 4% of applicants
applied to the American match.
Therefore, 44 applicants entered
the second round which consisted
of 101 vacant positions. 33 of these
students were matched .
On the average, students
applied to 7.3% programs in their
discipline of choice . Students
applied to an average of 2.64
disciplines. A total of 13.2
program were applied to by the
average applicant. 57% of students
got their first choice of program;
78% of students got one of their
first thr e e choices of program .

87.9% of applicants were matched
to their first choice of discipline.
In conclusion, the statistics
point to hope for the hardworking
future graduates as there is a wide
scope of disciplines and areas to
choose from. CaRMS application
will be shortened to 2 pages from
4, by elimination of the ' personal
statement'. All students will be
required to prepare a 3 page CV.
Students will forward one copy of
their transcript to CaRMS where it
will be photocopied and forwarded
to all programs to which they
apply. As well, the standardized
letters of reference have been taken
out of the application procedure.
Presently, we are pushing to get a
standardized Dean's Letter
including an explicit statement as
to whether or not the student has
screened the letter. Applications
are due on ovember 15, this year.
Interview s will proceed from
January 8 to February 8, 1996. On
March 7, unmatched student
results are released. March 15 is the
final match day.
n
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Dr. Calvin Sti I I e r :
An International Lead er
•
1 n
Medicine
by Sophia Khan and David Mai B.Sc.
Calvin Stiller is a
professor
in
the
Department of Medicine.
He established the Multi-Organ
Transplant Service at University
Hospital, one of the first in the
world and the first in Canada. In
the past he co-founded the
Multiple Organ Retrieval and
Exchange Program (MORE), and
served both as member of
council of the International
Transplantation Society and as
President of the Canadian
Society of Nephrology. More
recently, he was honoured as a
Member of the Order of Canada.
He grew up in Saskatchewan
as one of five children of the late
Reverend and Mrs. C.H. Stiller.
Throughout his childhood "there
was always someone in need or
in the public service at the dinner
table, and as a consequence [he]
grew with the idea that success
in life was not measured by
material goals and certainly not
titles; but measured by the
improvement of lives of others."
In 1962 he began medical school in Saskatchewan in the
milieu of the medicare debate. The debate surrounding
the proposal of universal medicare made him aware of the
contrasting values within the medical community in
regards to commercialism versus altruism. This left a
lasting impression on him, one which he brought to
London. Following completion of Internal Medicine he
pursued academia. He entered the field of transplantation
and came under the influence of Dr. Ramsay Gunton,
founder of University Hospital. Dr. Ramsay Gunton
became his role model for self-discipline and for accepting
a benchmark of excellence that was not at a local level, but
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at an international level. Gunton
inspired and promoted Calvin
Stiller at a personal and
professional level.

What were your initial views
regarding the challenges in
transplantation?
I had a vision that if they
could simply re-educate the
immune system with respect to
self they could transplant
everybody with organ failure.
UH was one of the first three
centres in the world to receive
cyclosporin and begin to work
with it. It changed the face of
transplantation.
Despite
the
medical
advances that cyclosporin
afforded, I found out that only
half of the equation was
fulfilled. We could accomplish
success, but the non-medical
ingredient,
the
public
participation wasn't there. So
people died, stayed on dialysis,
or remained blind because we
didn't have enough organs. It was simply the first real
life experience that taught me that there are few islands in
this world in which you can accomplish something
without a strategic alliance or partnership with all of the
players. There was no understanding on the part of the
public of what could be accomplished with organ
transplantation. And indeed even within the medical
system there was a lack of appreciation of the potential of,
and an antipathy toward, the whole process. There was
still a shortage of donors for the transplant process, and
so we formed a lay-group in the city, called Transplant
International, which sought to convince the public and
our colleagues that organ donation was not only an
important thing to do, but not to do it was a waste.

ABO UT THE INTERVIEWERS:
Sophia Khan is a second year medical student at UWO. She
completed three years of science at the University of Alberta. David
Mai is a first year medical student at UWO, with an interest in
orthopaedic surgery. He received his BSc from the University of
Ottawa.

What was your biggest disappointment in life?
My biggest disappointment in life is that we have
been unable to galvanize the public and the profession to
conserve life.
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How do you feel about xenograph s as a solution to the donor
problem?
The stark reality is that even if we retrieve every
organ that could be retrieved, we still wouldn 't have
enough organs. So an alternative has to be found if
that is what we are going to do . We can either grow
organs or find another source . A reasonable source
is any domestic animal whose organs are grow n to
best fit the human, just as we use bovine arteri es and
porcine valves. My prediction is that this will be
done in the next three years, and will be a regular
procedure within the next decade. Thi s proce s s
requires re-educating the immune system to include
in its memor y of self; the immunologica l and
allogenic characteristics of pig endothelium . This is
needed and it can be done toda y in the animal. The
second requirement is to alter the genetic make up of
the pig so that it contains as few foreign molecules to
trigger the complement system and the coagu lation
cascade . This means inserting human genes in to the
pig and knocking out pig D A.
The third
requirement is to breed the pigs in a ste rile
environment to avoid passing on zoonotic infections.
We are currently involved in a collaborative e ffort
with Harvard on this project.

How do you f eel Canada Jares on th e global scal e w ith
regards to research and development?
Whereas Canada has a positive trade balance
across the border, we have a negative trade ba lance
with respect to health care. We have health care w hich
is the envy of the world and science which is the envy
of the world. We have this model of we discover, they
exploit, and we buy back the product. This is w hy I
created the Canadian Medical Discoveries Fund . This
is to demonstrate to Canada and the world that we can
grow, in Canada, a health based industry. This fund
will capitalize on the scientific exploits, use the bright
Canadian minds, keep them in Canada and repa triate
those individuals who left for greener pastures and
create wealth and jobs. I hope that it will a llow
Canadians to realize the importance of research, the
value of the health care system, and to give ho pe to
our bright young people with respect to the future and
to create jobs.

How do you f eel about working in a Canadian environment
versus an American arena?
Over the years I have had many offers to w o rk in
the US , the most recent being three y ears ago .
However, in the final analysis I am a Canadian first of
all. Moreover, a health care system that ignores 10-15%
and threatens the financial liability of an equal number
is a system I simply cannot work with. To go back to
my roots, for an individual who really has a need to
cure, to work in a system that ignores the group that
has the greatest need is perverse. You cannot marry
the two. Nevertheless, this system is a brutal one and I
believe if we care very much about this country and
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are prepared to return something, it is not dollars that
are effective , but the commitment to the next
g eneration . [t is recognising the public over the
private good, but not ignoring private good. [ found
out that moti v ation comes through private
impro v ement but understand that public pri v ate
partners hip are the wa y to achieve societal needs .
Canada will be as competitive as any economy in the
world a nd retain those elements that contribute to the
kind of safer environment that Canada is accustomed
to.

How do you feel abo ut teaching?
[l ove te a ching . It is m y greate s t jo y . A s m y
mother would alwa ys sa y, "You alwa ys have teaching
to fall back on". [ teach more often at other medical
centres than this one.

What advice could you g ive to medical students today ?
Drea m and s tate y our dream. Make s ure that
y our h o me ba s e is se c ure. So man y people ha v e
a ll owed the ir horne base to be eroded and destro yed.
And that home ba se con s ists of who the y are ; the
s piritua l and non-ph ysi cal component of their life.
Decide earl y on whether y ou are creative, and if
there is a need to express y our creative interes ts .
Becau se if you suppress that [need] it will take you
out of medicine in a couple of decades. If your joy is
just serv ing people, then terrific. Stay in the practice
of med icine and find a s ituation where you can trul y
give. If you have creative needs then accommodate
that in your li fe becau se if you fail to express that ,
you will end up in business, or outside of medicine
in some wa y, or you will end up frustrated . The best
wa y to combine creativity and the love of serving
people is to be involved in research, teaching, and
patient care. Somewhere we have lost the wonderful
model of the researcher, scientist and teacher who is
committed to energizing his students in deli vering
health care to patients and the scholarly pursuit of
truth.

Can we do each of those things and can we do it well ?
That is why the concept of partnerships is so
important. Your life is made up of partnerships. It is
a partnership at horne and at work. A Canadian wrote
to offer me congratulations on receiving the Order of
Canada , and I wrote back that I got this, not because I
deserve it, but because of m y fortuitous associations
with extraordinar y persons and extraordinar y
institutions over my lifetime. If you can pick out the
pieces you can contribute most to and without the
requirements to control and get recognition beyond
what you can get, you play your part in the team and
its strateg ic relationships . The sum of the parts
exceeds the whole and your life is more fulfilled . You
may be world class in one area , but you'll be a team
player in the others.
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Magnetic Resonance
Angiography (MRA):
new way of looking at
h uman vasculature

the

by Jay A. Nathanson , Meds '96
agnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is an imaging
modality which uses strong magnetic fields and
radio frequency energy to probe the body. To
create an image using MRI, a strong homogeneous
magnetic field is applied to the area under study. As a
result, the protons of the tissue align themselves in the
direction of the field. A brief pulse of energy in the radio
frequency range (10-100 Mhz) is then applied
perpendicular to the alignment of the protons, causing
them to tip away from their parallel orientation with the
magnetic field. After the pulse is shut off, the nuclei
return to their original axes, releasing radio frequency
signals unique to their own atomic species. These signals
are detected by numerous circumferentially positioned
antennae or coils. By ap plying a small magnetic gradient
onto the sta tic homogenous magnetic field in various
orientations, slices of the area under study can be
generated. Using the resultant signals emitted from the
nuclei, computers can then reconstruct a complete cross
section of the desired anatomy.'

M

WHATIS MRA?

Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) allows the
clinician to depict and characterize blood vessels and
blood flow through MRJ.2 There are several different
techniques of MRA, all based on the various physical
properties of blood. Unlike conventional contrast
angiography, MRA provides a functional (i.e., blood flow
patterns and velocities) representation of the vasculature.
Several distinct sequences of MRA exist, each
providing the clinician with different information
regarding the blood vessels being studied. The two main
methods of MRA sequencing consist of time of flight
(TOF) and phase contrast. TOF MRA involves saturating
a volume of tissue with short repetition time pulse
sequences. The background, saturated blood and tissues
provide a dark contrast for the bright, unsaturated,
inflowing blood. TOF angiography is effec t ive at
depicting multidirectional flow and is best used when
blood flow through vessels is rapid; slow flow allows the
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
The 1995 winner of the W.H. McGuffin Scholarship in Radiology is
Jay A. athanson. Mr. Nathanson is a third-year medical student at
UWO with a strong interest in Diagnostic Radiology.

inflowing protons in the blood to become saturated and
fade into the background.
Phase contrast MRA provides a depiction of proton
velocity. The area being studied is exposed to two
different velocity-encoding gradient pulses, resulting in
phase shifts in the moving tiss u e . However, the
stationary tissue does not undergo the same phase shift.
When the two sequences are subtracted from each other,
the surrounding tissue will form a black background to
the flowing blood, which will appear white. From this
information, an estimate of the flow rate and direction
can be calculated. Unlike TOF angiography, phase
contrast is able to image slow moving flow, although it
has poorer ability to detect and characterize
multidirectional flow . In addition, phase contrast
angiography requires that data be acquired in each
orthogonal plane of interest. 3
MRA can acquire data in both two and three
dimensions. 3 Two-dimensional data acquisition involves
taking thin, sequential slices of a vessel. The vessel can
then be visualized in any plane. Two-dimensional data
acquisition provides good contrast between vasculature
and soft tissue and is best for imaging slow flowing
vessels. Unfortunately, due to the need for multiple
slices, patient movement can result in motion artifact.
Three-dimensional acquisition involves imaging the
entire area of interest simultaneously, encoding position
along the z-axis. 3 This results in finer resolution than
with two-dimensional techniques. There is less artifact
from turbulence or acceleration of flow and from air,
calcium, or other areas of sudden signal variation. As
well, three-dimensional acquisition has a superior ability
to image fast-flowing vessels and lesions, although it
often has difficulty with slower moving vessels. This is
currently the method of choice for imaging the
neurovascula ture.
COMPARISON S WITH OTHER MODALITIES
MRA and conventional angiography

MRA differs in many respects from conventional, xra y angiography (XRA) (figure 1). XRA's most useful
feature is its ability to produce high resolution images
over a large field-of-view . In contrast, MRA is most
effective at imaging a specific site; there is a tradeoff
between high resolution and large field of view. Imaging
a large area with high resolution would necessitate the
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acquisition of multiple images over a prolonged study
time.

Figure 1 MRA (A) and XRA (B) of carotid artery bifurcation

MRA has the advantage that all vessels within the
imaging volume are visualized, while only the vessels
that are downstream from the catheter tip are seen with
XRA. However, MRA is strongly dependent o n the
velocity and pattern of flow. In areas of turbulence or
reduced flow, the signal may be distorted or eliminated,
leading to artifactual narrowing of a vessel. 2 In XRA, the
image produced is of the intravascular volume filled with
contrast media and blood flow only affects the time
required to fill the vessels.
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MRA has the capacity to remove the signal of
unwanted vessels. This would permit the visualization of
specific vessels without interference from proximal or
overlying structures (e.g., remove the signals from jugular
vein to allow for unhindered study of the carotid
sy stem) .2 In addition, MRA can provide additional
information regarding the vessel wall and surrounding
tissue. This allows MRA to detect anomalies such as
thrombosed aneurysms or chronic hemorrhages or
infections that would not be found with XRA. MRA also
allows the radiologist to reorder acquired data to produce
images of any orientation.
o new acquisition is needed
to do this. With XRA a new injection of contrast material
is needed for each orientation required.
Because MRA requires no intravascular injection of
contrast material, it carries much less risk than XRA. The
risks of XRA include embolism and stroke, vessel
dissection, groin haematoma or infection, as well as the
potential for cardiac and respiratory complications
associated with sedation. 2 Catheter insertion can be
extremely difficult in the absence of femoral pulses or
when iliac arteries are very tortuous. XRA also requires a
much longer time period than MRA; to prevent
extravasation from the catheter insertion site, the patient
must remain still for approximately 8 hours, often
necessitating an admission to hospital.
M RA an d ultrasonography
Ultrasonography (US), like MRA, can provide
information regarding the vessel wall and surrounding
tissue and is an excellent modality for imaging superficial
vessels or the vessels of the penis or thyroid. 2 US is less
sensitive to interference from turbulence and is preferable
for measuring flow velocity in stenotic vessels.
US has less ability than MRA to resolve deeper
structures or vessels that are obscured by overlying bone,
calcification, air, or covered by large amounts of fat.
MRA has the potential to image any small to large vessel
of the body; phase contrast MRA can be used to calculate
flow velocity in any plane, while Doppler US requires an
acoustic window at an appropriate angle to the blood
flow. Finally, US is much more operator dependent than
MRA and requires detection of abnormalities and
measurement of findings during the course of the
procedure. MRA, in addition to being less operator
dependent also allows for retrospective analysis of the
angiograms produced.
LIMITATIO N S OF M RA

Takes on the challenge of the global market
Since our inception in 1965. Novophann has grown to become ~·s largest supplier oC
prescription medicines. Now. through partnership5. acquisitions and exports. were expand·
in& into the international arena. Our goal is to become a fuUy-integrated phannaceutical
company committed to the research and development oC new. innovative and affordable
products. Our biotechnology division is enpged in the chaUengin& research oC lindin& the
cure for cance< ailments in the near future. Were excited about our prospects for alleviatin&
human sufferin& not only in Canada. but throughout the wond.
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There are several limitations of MRA which prevent
its use in certain circumstances. Because of the presence
of strong magnetic fields, MRA is contraindica ted in
patients with metallic objects such as intracranial
aneurysm clips, cardiac pacemakers, or metal prostheses.
Up to 5% of patients referred for MRA may exhibit
claustrophobia and refuse to be placed in the magnetic
bore, or may require sedation prior to the procedure. 4 In
addition, patients undergoing MRA must remain very
still during the scanning process to preven t image
blurring due to motion artifact. However, as computer
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technology progresses, data acquisition times are
d ecreasing rapidly . This will eliminate much of the
image inadequacies occasionall y caused by patient
movement. Finally, MRA is onl y available at larger
centres, and although the cos t of imaging is less
expensive than XRA, it is considerably more expensi ve
than US.
USES OFM RA
As the technology of magnetic resonance imaging
progresses, the availability and clinical applications of
MRA are expanding rapidly. MRA is set to replace US
and XRA in many circumstances where non-invasive,
accurate, and cost-effective angiographic imaging is
re quired . Several important uses of MRA will be
e xamined in this article, including the study of the
v asculature of the brain, kidneys, heart, and the
periphery.
NEURORADIOLOGY

Figure 2 MRA of neck and intracranial vessels

MRA is emerging as the leading modality for
visualizing the neurovasculature. It provides exceptional
images of the aortic arch, intracranial vessels, and cervical
arteries, as well as the cerebral veins and dural sinuses. 5
As a non-invasive procedure, it offers tremendous
advantages over conventional carotid arteriography,
which is associated with mortality or disabling morbidity
rates of approximately 1-2%.5 And, unlike US, MRA has
the ability to study intracranial vessels (figure 2).

patient.6 MRA offers the advantage of being able to
identify plaques based on their internal structure and
morphology - important prognostic factors for risk of
stroke. 6 XRA is not able to characterize plaque; it only
provides information regarding luminal size.
MRA also possesses distinct advantages over US,
currently the method of choice for extracranial carotid
artery assessment. MRA can successfu lly image the
entire carotid artery from the aortic arch through the
circle of Willis in a clinically acceptable time/ whereas US
is only able to image the extracranial carotid arteries.
This distinction is critical to the assessment of complete
occlusion as well as to the identification of tandem
lesions. In addition, MRA does no t require that
structures be oriented at specific angles. Therefore,
tortuous or obliquely oriented vessels, or vessels with
nonparallel walls are more easily visualized with MRA
than with US. Finally, the presence of plaque often
obscures the complete cross-sectional ultrasonographic
imaging of a vessel, a problem that does not occur with
MRA.

Carotid Stenosis

Cerebrovascular accidents (CV As), such as transient
ischemic attacks or strokes are frequently ca u sed by
plaque formation in the carotid artery. Establishing the
degree of carotid stenosis is essential in proper patient
management. Both the North American Symptomatic
Carotic Endarterectomy Trial (NASCET) and the
European Carotid Endarterectomy Trial (ECST) have
concl u ded that carotid Endarterectomy (CEA) is
beneficial in patients with symptomatic disease and
carotid stenosis over 69%.6
MRA is a valuable tool for accurately identifying
and locating areas of carotid stenosis in patients who
are at increased risk of CVAs or atherosclerotic
disease in other systems. MRA has the potential to
replace the current "gold standard" of carotid
imaging, XRA, in the near future (figure 3). Through
current MRA technology, it is now possible to
determine the degree of stenosis with no statistically
significant difference in comparison to XRA / but
with a much lower risk of iatrogenic injury. As well,
because MRA is uniquely sensitive to disturbances in
flow dynamics within a vessel, it is able to detect
areas of vascular turbulence- potential sites of
future atherogenesis.
Recent studies suggest that not only the stenosis,
but the morphologic characteristics (e.g., the presence
of haemorrhage or ulceration) of a plaque may
influence the need for CEA in the symptomatic Figure 3 MRA (A) and XRA (B) showing severe proximal ICA stenosis
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MRA can measure flow velocity and direction with
more precision than can US.5 As well, MRA is more
sensitive than US when identifying and grading stenosis. 6
Although US is capable of characterizing plaque, it is able
to do so to a much lesser extent than MRA. Finally, MRA
is much less operator or machine dependent than US and
there is less variability in image interpretation. 6 This
allows the clinician to follow the progression or
regression of a plaque through sequential MRA images.
Several limitations do exist with respect to MRA of
the carotid arteries. MRA has a tendency to overestimate
moderate-grade stenosis in the presence of turbulence.
As well, resolution limitations may impede the ability to
detect subtle angiographic signs of carotid artery disease
or of fibromuscular disease. MRA's poor sensitivity to
slow flow may result in difficulties differentiating
between complete occlusion (i.e., 100%), where CEA is
contraindicated, and severe stenosis (i.e., 99%), where
surgery may be beneficial.
Carotid Dissections
Carotid dissections are significant causes of CV As,
especially in the young. Since the characteristic
symptoms are non-specific (e.g., headache or neck pain),
the risk-benefit ratio of an invasive procedure such as
conventional angiography may be too high for the small
number of patients who will actually have a dissection. 3
Therefore a non-invasive, low-risk modality, such as
MRA, is ideal for this situation. Although MRA is less
sensitive than XRA, carotid dissections are well
visualized. The typical appearance is that of a low signal
intimal flap separating the areas of decreased flow
(within the false lumen) and areas of high flow (the
proper lumen of the vessel).
Intracranial aneurysms
MRA can be very useful in the imaging of intracranial
aneurysms. The image produced can be rotated in space
so that the anatomical relationships of the aneurysm and
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the surrounding vessels can be established accurately.
Compared to conventional angiography, it has superior
ability to visualize thrombosed aneurysrns 3 (figure 4).

RENOVASCULAR DISEASE
Renovascular hypertension (RVH) is the most
common form of correctible hypertension. It is most
often caused by renal hypoperfusion secondary to
atherosclerotic lesions and renal artery stenosis. RVH
results when the ischemic kidney overproduces renin,
leading to an increase in total peripheral resistance
(mediated by angiotensin II) and sodium retention
(mediated by aldosterone).
Our increasing ability to treat patients with RVH has
come about through refinement of surgical technique, as
well as the development of such procedures as
percutaneous renal angioplasty and renal artery stenting.
In order for these procedures to be used safely and
effectively, non-invasive screening techniques are
required to allow clinicians to visualize stenosis of the
renal arteries. These tests currently include captopril
renography (CR), duplex US, and MRA.
Captopril, an angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE)
inhibitor, interferes with the conversion of angiotensin I
to angiotensin II, thus preventing angiotensin II ' s
vasoconstrictor and aldosterone stimulating effects.
Administration of captopril results in an increase in the
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) of the normal kidney and
a decrease in GFR of the stenotic kidney. Captopril
renography involves the infusion of a radionuclide and
the measurement of changes in GFR subsequent to
administration of the ACE inhibitor. The radionuclide
will also allow the visualization of any size differences
between the two kidneys. Although the sensitivities and
specificities of CR are high {both >90%) it is not without
several significant disadvantages. 9 In contrast to US and
MRA, CR requires the insertion of a catheter and the
infusion of a radionuclide into the circulation. As well,
test results are poor in patients with azotemia or bilateral
renal artery stenosis.
Duplex US allows for both an assessment of kidney
function (through the measurement of the velocity of

Figure 5

ormal MRA of renal arteries
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blood flow) as well as direct visualization of the renal
arteries and kidneys. 9 Despite excellent sensitivities and
specificities (both >90%), renal US is far from ideal.
Ultrasonography of the renal arteries is technically
challenging; consequently the results are often extremely
operator dependent. In addition, the exam is often
complicated by the patient obesity, bowel gas, o r the
difficulty in detecting accessory renal arteries. 9
MRA is steadily gaining recognition as a modality for
renovascular imaging (figure 5). Recent studies indicate
that the ability to detect renal artery s tenosis is
comparable to conventional imaging techniques, with
sensitivities and specificities ranging from 90% to 100%.10
MRA offers several advantages over other imaging
methods. The procedure is quick (<30 minutes) and does
not require patient preparation. It also does not require
the placement of an intravascular catheter, the infusion of
radioactive or nephrotoxic substances, and is safe for use
in azotemic patients. Obesity or bowel gases do not
interfere with MRA imaging and the calibre of the images
is not operator dependent. MRA also allows for imaging
of renal and arterial parenchyma. Finally, MRA has the
potential to provide information regarding flow velocity
and pressure gradients across stenoses 9 as well as
measurements of absolute blood flow rates, GFR, and
tissue perfusion and diffusion rates.10
CORONARY ARTERY D ISEASE

Coronary artery disease (CAD) is a significant cause
of morbidity and mortality in much of the industrialized
world and is a major contributor to Canadian health care
expenditures. Half of all deaths due to CAD will occur
suddenly in previously asymptomatic patients, and will
most often be due to the development of a thrombus at
the site of a ruptured atherosclerotic plaque.11 Therefore,
there is a distinct need for an imaging method with the
ability to detect mild, non-flow limiting plaques before a
serious ischaemic event occurs. Because human coronary
arteries range in diameter from 3 to 4 mm, the imaging
technique would require resolutions of 1.5 to 2.0 mm (i.e.,
should be able to identify a 50% stenosis). 11

The current "gold standard" for imaging of the
coronary arteries is coronary XRA. However, as stated
previously, this method remains invasive (and therefore
carries a risk of morbidity or mortality), involves the
infusion of iodinated contrast material, results in
inconvenience for the patient undergoing the procedure,
and is expensive in relation to non-invasive tests.
MRA has been examined as a non-invasive method of
as sessing coronary disease . When combined with
magnetic resonance anatomic, functional, and perfusion
imaging it has the potential to provide a thorough, costeffective evaluation of patients with suspected CAD 11
(figure 6). One recent studyi 2 found the sensitivity and
specificity for detecting an individual vessel with a
haemodynamically significant stenosis to be 90% and
92%, respectively.
Motion artifact due to respiration and cardiac activity
was previo usl y a commonly encountered problem;
modern machines and techniques can almost totally
compensate for this through cardiac and respiratory
gating and breath holding . 13 Unfortunately, several
difficulties remain with respect to MRA imaging of
coronary arteries, including interference caused by the
cardiac blood pool, low signal-to-noise ratios due to the
small size of the coronary arteries, difficulties in
distinguishing coronary arteries and veins, and poor
imaging of the circumflex coronary artery because of its
posterior position. 11
VASCULAR SURG ERY

MRA is currently allowing vascular surgeons to
create vascular reconstructions necessary for the planning
of peripheral bypass procedures. Recent studies have
demons trated that MRA can reliably detect stenotic
lesions in the peripheral vessels and that MRA is more
sensi tive than XRA for the detection of patent di stal
runoff vessels. 1' In addition, research investigating MRA
of the aorta and iliac and femoral arteries has shown that
MRA accurately images inflow vessels for u se in
peripheral vascular procedures (figure 7). Some vascular
surgeons are recommending the use of MRA as the sole
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preoperative imaging modality for planning bypa s
procedures in centres with adequate MRA experience.14
MRA offers distinct advantages over XRA for the
imaging of the peripheral vasculature. Conventional
angiography, due to the requirement of arterial puncture
and infusion of iodinated contras t, has been shown to
have an as ociated complication rate of almost 10%.14 As
well, XRA is deficient in its ability to image the arterial
sys tem. Unlike MRA, it cannot display the arterial
anatomy in three dimensions and may fail to detect the
presence of significant arterial disease. Preoperative XRA
has also been shown to miss patent distal runoff vessels
in up to 70% of patients. 14 The g reater cost of contrast
angiography compared to MRA, establishes MRA to be a
safer, more cost-effective, and more precise and reliable
modalit y for use in the planning of many vascular
surgeries.

CONCLUSION
MRA is establishing itself in all areas of medicine
w here imaging is required, and in many instances is
taking the place of conventional methods of imaging the
vasculature. Because it does not require the placement of
intraarterial catheters or the infusion of contrast material,
it is a safe, non-invasive method for imaging almost any
vessel. It not only provides information regarding flow
velocity and direction, but it allows for the study of the
anatomy of the vessels and surrounding tissue. As well,
the nature of MRA acquisition allow for manipulation of
the image for improved visualization of the vasculature.
As MRA technology progresses and as availability
improves, MRA will become increasingly more important
as an imaging modality.
The author would like to thank Dr. Don Lee, Department
of Neuroradiology, University Hospital, for his assistance in
writing this article.

A
Figure 7 MRA (A) and XRA (B) of bilateral iliac artery stenosis
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Sequence Anaesthes •a
Induction:
Airway Establi shment and
Management in the Emergency
Department.

Rapid

by Paolo Campisi M.Sc. Meds '97
he establishment
and maintenance
of a patent airway
is a prime objective in
the management of a
critically ill patient.
Translaryngeal
intubation of the trachea
is a common means by
which this objective is
Figure 1
achieved. However, the
successful intubation of a patient may be exceedingly
difficult if that patient is agitated, combative or
convulsing .' In these instances and others, rapid
sequence anaesthesia induction (RSI) is employed to
facilitate and reduce the complications of intubation.'
The RSI protocol is useful in that it rapidly renders the
patient unconscious, ensures adequate muscle relaxation
and attenuates the rise in intracranial pressure
associated with laryngoscopy and intubation. 2•5 In RSI,
sedative and muscle relaxant drugs are administered to
the patient simultaneo usly or in rapid sequence and
pressure is applied to the patient's cricoid ring prior to
and during the insertion of an endotracheal tube.
Applying pressure to the cricoid ring prevents the
passive regurgitation and aspiration of stomach
conten ts.•
The emergency tracheal intubation of critically ill
patients is associated with a significant frequency of
major complications .7 The complications range from
local laryngeal trauma to death caused by unrecognized
malpositioning of the endotracheal tube.7 This finding
has been attributed to the fact that in emergency
situations, little time may be available to the attending
physician for adequate evaluation, examination and
preparation of the patient. 7 Moreover, the attending
physician is frequently a physician-in-training at an
academic medical centre or a physician not formally
trained in airway management. 7 The importance of
airway management and the potential life-threatening
consequences of a failed intubation warrant a review of
a generic RSI protocol as presented below.

1.

T

RELIABLE INTRAVENOUS ACCESS

Establishing a reliable intravenous route of
administration is necessary prior to the
induction of anaesthesia to allow for the rapid
infusion of seda tive , muscle relaxant,
vasopressor and other drugs as required (see
Figure 1.). Intravenous access may also be
required for the administration of fluids, blood
and blood products to the patient.
2.

AIRWAY ASSESSMENT FOR POTENTIAL
INTUBATION DIFFICULTY
It should be noted that careful pre-anaesthetic airway
assessment significantly reduces morbidity and
mortality.8 The following anatomic abnormalities of the
head and neck are associated with potentially difficult
intubations9 :
a. Limited neck flexion or extension.
b. The relative absence of normal anatomic detail (soft
palate, uvula, and tonsillar fossae) upon visual inspection
of the oropharynx predisposes the patient to a difficult
intubation. 10 There is a classification of ' difficulty of
intubation' based upon the structures of the oropharynx
visible with the patient's mouth maximally open (see
Figure 2.). 10 Class I is associated with a relatively
uncomplicated intubation. Class IV is associated with a
difficult intubation.
Class I
soft palate, uvula, fauces, and tonsillar
pillars visualized
Class II
all of the above seen except for the
tonsillar pillars
Class ill
only the base of the uvula is visualized
Class IV
the uvula is not visualized; only soft
tissues seen
c. Micrognathia.
d . Poor dentition or large protruding teeth.
e. Enlarged oropharyngeal structures (e.g. infection,
tumour).
Class I

Class II

Class ill

Class IV
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Figure 4

A thyromental distance of less than 6.5 em (see
Figure 3.).
Decreased mouth opening and obesity.
Presence of temperomandibular joint disease.

BAG-MASK VENTILATION I
PRE-OXYGENATION
Pre-oxygenation is a standard anaesthetic technique
for preventing significant hypoxemia during the
induction of anaesthesia.11 Controversy exists as to the
most appropriate method for pre-oxygenation.11 Methods
of pre-oxygenation vary from normal breathing of 100%
oxygen by mask for periods of 2 to 10 minutes to taking 4
maximal breaths of 100% oxygen (see Figure 4.) .11 The
urgency for intubation will likely dictate the method of
pre-oxygenation employed.
3.

4. PREMEDICATION
Two common agents used in the premedication of
patients are atropine and lidocaine .
Their
pharmacological properties and doses are summarized in
Table 1.
5. SELLICK MANOEUVRE
One member of the critical care team shou ld be
assigned the single task of applying pressure to the

cricoid ring (Sellick Manoeuvre) sufficient to occlude the
oesophageal lumen without compressing the airway
lumen (see Figure 4.). 15 Pressure on the cricoid cartilage
should be maintained from the onset of anaesthetic
induction and muscle relaxation until intubation is
completed and confirmed by auscultation. The Sellick
Manoeu vre decreases the likelihood of gastric content
aspiration during RSI and of gastric distention resulting
from bag-mask ventilation. 15
6. ANAESTHESIA INDUCTION I MUSCLE
RELAXATION
Muscle relaxant and anaesthesia induction agents are
administered to the patient by the intravenous route
simultaneously or in rapid sequence. With emergency
intubations, it is advantageous to use drugs with a rapid
onset and short duration of action. 1 The pharmacologic
properties and doses of the most commonly used muscle
relaxant and induction agents are summarized in Table 2.
7. INTUBATION
Once there is full relaxation of the airway muscles,
the ph y ician may proceed to intubate the patient.
Attempting intubation prior to full relaxation increases
the likelihood of active gastric regurgitation.• With the
patient' head tilted back, a laryngoscope is used to

Table 1.

Drug

Dose

Atropine (IV)
• Prevents bradycardia by blocking laryngoscopic
vagal stimu1ation12
• Prevents bradycardia associated with
succinylcholine administration (see anaesthetic
induction I muscle relaxation) 13
• Reduces airway secretions14

Children: 0.01-0.02 mg/kg; minimum 0.15 mg1
Adults:
0.1 mg/kg1

Lidocaine (topical and IV)
• Controls ventricular dysrhythmias1-IV use
• Suppresses patient's cough reflexu
-topical use on vocal cords and larynx
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Table 2.

Drug

Properties'

Dose 1

Succinylcholine

• muscle relaxant
depolarizing
rapid onset (30 sec.)
• short duration (2-4 min.)

Infants: 2.0 mg/kg
Children: 1.0-2.0 mg/kg
Adults: 1.0-1.5 mg/kg

• muscle relaxant
non-depolarizing
onset (2-3 min.)
• duration (15 min.)

0.5-1.0 mg/kg

Vecuronium

•
•
•
•

0.1 mg/kg

Thiopental

• induction agent
ultra short acting barbiburate
rapid onset
• duration (10-30 min.)

2.0-5.0 mg/ kg

• induction agent
short acting synthetic opioid
onset (1-2 min.)
• duration (30 min.-4 h .)

30-150 mg/ kg

•
•

Atracurium

•
•

muscle relaxant
non-depolarizing
onset (2-3 min.)
duration (15 min.)

•

•
Fentanyl

•
•

visualize the glottic aperture and the posterior arytenoid
cartilage (see Figure 5.). The endotracheal tube is then
inserted through the glottic aperture . The prop er
placement of the tube must be confirmed by auscultation.
In instances of a failed intubation following RSI, a
preplanned management approach must be initiated 1:
a. Persistent attempts at intubation and repeated
doses of muscle relaxant drug should be avoided.
b. Call for help is initiated.
c. Cricoid pressure is maintained.
d. An oropharyngeal tube should be used and the
patient ventilated by mask with 100% oxygen.
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e. A surgical team should be appraised of the
problem and alerted to prepare for a possible
cricothyroidotomy or tracheostomy.
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The RSI protocol outlined above descr ibes a
generalized approach to airway management. There are
indeed many clinical scenarios in w hich this p rotocol
must be procedurally altered (e.g. head and cervical spine
injuries, paediatric patients, obstetric emergencies, etc.)
As such, interested readers are encouraged to review the
literature indicated in the references.
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Hypothermia
by Maureen Gottesman and Dr. Trevor Gilkinson

e definition of hypothermia is a measured core
emperature of less than 35°C. Hypothermia is
subdivided into three stages that are defined in terms of
core temperatures, as follows: MILD = 32°C - 35°C;
MODERATE = 28°C - 32°C; SEVERE = less than 28oC. '
During mild hypothermia, the body maintains its protective
mechanisms such as vasoconstriction and shivering. Below
32°C, the body becomes poikilothermic, losing these
mechanisms. 2 There is a high probability of recovery from
mild or moderate hypothermia, and recovery is possible from
severe hypothermia, even after exposure to very low
temperatures for prolonged periods.3 Hypothermia is most
common following external cold exposure, when the ambient
temperature is lower than the core body temperature.'.2 This
primary s timulu s leads to a cascade of compensatory
physiological events in every organ system in the body.•
The major effects of h ypothermia are poor tissue
perfusion and oxygenation, acidosis, dehydration, and a
decrease in cellular metabolic rate: For every Celsius degree
decrease in core temperature, there is an associated 6% drop
in basal metabolic rate. ' The effect of hypothermia on the
oxygen-dissociation curve is similar to that of hypocapnia and
alkalosis in that the curve shifts to the left: This results in the
release of oxygen to the tissues at a lower p02 than normal!
In addition to this phenomenon, peripheral vasoconstriction,
ven tilation-perfusion mismatch, and increased blood
viscosity also contribute to poor tissue oxygenation: All these
factors contribute to organ hypoxia and ischemia as well as
cardio-pulmonary arrest - often, the cause of death from
hypothermia. 3 Rapid cooling to temperatures less than 3QOC,
however, may be associated with less anoxic cell death
because of decreased oxygen requirements of the cells.3 This
may explain why some victims of severe hypothermia with
prolonged circulatory arrest have su rvived with intact
neurologic function. ' The acidosis associated with
hypothermia is due to a variety of factors. Shivering is a
source of lactic acid production. 5 Poor tissue perfusion and
decreased hepatic metabolism also play a role in the
development of lactic acidosis. In addition to the internalexternal temperature gradient, there is a mismatch in the
balance of body heat loss and gain.'.2 Heat loss occurs from
the skin via conduction (transfer of heat by direct contact),
convection (transfer of heat by air movement), radiation
(transfer of heat by waves to the environment) and
evaporation (transfer of heat by water loss).'.2.5 The external
cold stimulus results in heat conservation efforts. These are
accomplished by shivering, peripheral vasoconstriction, and
behavioral modifications.2
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CLINICAL FEATURES OF HYPOTHERMIA:

Mild hypothermia may present with shivering,
tachycardia, tachypnea, diuresis, cyanosis and confusion. '
With the onset of moderate hypothermia, shivering stops,
and decreased consciousness, muscle rigidity,
hypotension and ECG abnormalities develop. ' The
severely hypothermic patient may present with areflexia,
apnea, ventricular fibrillation , fixed and dilated gupils,
and coma Y With a core temperature below 25 C, the
patient often appears dead. ' However, standard criteria
for death do not apply in these instances. The brain's
expos ure to cold has a neuroprotective effect for the
patient (unless there is any period of normothermic
arre t)/ so the potential for resuscitation remains. '
MONITORING THE HYPOTHERMIC PATIENT:

1) Core temperature s hould be monitored, most
commonly approximated by rectal temperature. Other
possible sites include tympanic membrane, oesophagus,
pulmonary artery (via Swan-Ganz catheter), and bladder.z.•
2) Cardiac monitoring is important because there is a
risk of arrhythmias in the hypothermic population. Atrial
arrh y thmias arise with core temperatures above 28°C.
Below this temperature, ventricular arrhythmias are
common. 2
3) Serum potassium levels should be monitored .
Potassium-induced ECG abnormalities can often be masked
by hypothermia ! An unnecessary administration of
potassium to a hypothermic patient can be dangerous if there
is an associated metabolic acidosis or renal failure!
4) Arterial blood gases should be taken frequently and
analyzed at 37DC. They should NOT be corrected for the
temperature of the patient. 3•4 Mild hypothermia causes a
primary respiratory alkalosis from hyperventilation .
Moderate and severe hypothermia cause both respiratory
(from respiratory depression) and metabolic (from lactate
production and hepatic dysfunction) acidosis. For the
hypothermic patient, ventilation should be adjusted to
maintain arterial pH at 7.4 and pC02 at 40 mmHg.3•4
TREATMENT PRINCIPLES FOR THE
HYPOTHERMIC PATIENT:

Rewarming is the primary treatment modality. The
ultimate goal of all rewarming techniques is to diminish
the chances of any cardiovascular or central nervous
system complications.'
With a relativel y cold core temperature, some
manoeuvres associated with treatment may actually
precipitate ventricular arrhythmias• such as rough
handling of the patient, chest compressions, mechanical
stimula tion, central line insertion, and nasogastric tube
placement.'.2 The antiarrhythmic drug, bretyliurn tosylate
may increase this trigger threshold.' As a general rule,
however, cardiac arrhythmias do not respond to drugs or
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defibrillation until the core temperature is above 30°C. It
is suggested that defibrillation be attempted once, at
temperatures below 28°C, and if unsuccessful, further
attempts be withheld until the temperature is above
280C.l
Tracheal intubation is a reliable method of ventilation
and oxygenation in the hypothermic patient. It also
prevents the development of aspiration pneumonitis.
Intubation has been implicated as a precipitant of
ventricular fibrillation in the hypothermic, however the
this is only a mild risk, and one that can be easily
overcome via resuscitation.3
Attempts at resuscitation of the hypothermic patient
should continue until the core temperature reaches 32°C
before death is declared. 3 This may be impossible in the
case of a cold victim who has been dead for a
considerable time and can neither be revived nor
rewarmed. The method of rewarming that is used will
depend on core temperature, clinical presentation and
available equipment. It may be influenced by convention
and personal preference rather than by scientific
reasoning (due to a lack of controlled studies comparing
methods).

REWARMING TECHNIQUES:
Passive External Rewarming:
The use of blankets and increased ambient
temperature (room air) is indicated mainly to prevent
excessive heat loss. 3 It is used most effectively for mild
hypothermia in a previously well patient.• Otherwise,
this should not be the only rewarming method used. It is
very slow and relies on the presence of an intact shivering
mechanism.2 Passive external rewarming is insufficient in
moderate or severe hypothermia.

Active External Rewarming:
This method uses heated blankets, radiant heaters or
water baths, in direct contact with skin.' This is best
utilized for mildly or moderately hypothermic patients
with stable cardiovascular conditions. There are,
however, risks associated with active warming. As the
cold blood is returned from the periphery to the core, core
temperatures may drop further from the resultant mixing
of peripheral and central blood Y This mechanism,
termed "core temperature afterdrop", presents a risk of
triggering cardiac arrhythmias in the h y pother mic
patient. 3 There ma y also be a risk of thermal injury
because of the direct application of heat to cold
extremities.'
ACTIVE INTERNAL CO RE REWARMING:
The simplest methods of core rewarming consist of
the administration of warmed, humidified oxygen via a
mask or endotracheal tube, and infus ion of warmed
(42°C) LV. fluids. Tracheal intubation is indicated for a
comatose patient or the patient in respiratory fa ilure.
Rewarming through the airway will result in an average
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of one to two Celsius degree increase per hour.' This
method is useful only as a supplement to other active
core rewarming methods/ ·' for it eliminates heat loss via
the respiratory tract.'

Warm Fluid Lavage of Body Cavities:
Fluid is warmed to 42°C and circulated through body
cavities to transfer heat to the core. This includes lavage
of the thorax, mediastinum, stomach, colon and
peritoneum. Core temperature increases of two to four
Celsius degree per hour can be expected.• In the case of
poisonings, peritoneal lavage can be used to dialyse out
certain toxins. There is a risk of pulmonary aspiration
when performing gastric lavage, unless the patient is first
intubated. The peritoneal cavity provides the largest
surface area for heat exchange.

Cardio-Pulmonary Bypass:
This is the treatment of choice for moderate to severe
hypothermia with cardiac arrest. It provides rapid core
rewarming (one to two Celsius degrees every three to five
minutes),' as well as full circulatory support. It has been
successful even after one to three hours of full arrest. 1
Personnel and equipment for this treatment method may
not be available at all centres.3 Systemic anticoagulation
is usually required, making this me thod relatively
contraindicated in trauma patients.'

Extracorporeal Sh unt:
This rewarming method uses arterio-venous, venousvenous or bypass/rewarmer. It is a simpler method than
full cardiopulmonary bypass and can be used with
portable units. 2.3
For the unarrested, severely hypothermic patient, the
most reliable treatment methods for rewarming are: 1)
Cardio-pulmonary bypass; 2) Body cavity lavage; and 3)
External rewarming. Long term complications of
hypothermia may result from sepsis and multi-organ
failure.
To date, there are no randomized controlled trials
comparing the efficacy and mortality of any rewarming
methods. 3 The relative infrequency of hypothermia at any
one health centre limits the availability of data to the extent
that would be required for such a study. 3 As well, the
diversity of hypothermic populations, including the wide
age ranges and associated conditions, such as trauma ,
compounds the difficulties in designing such a study. 3
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of Hand lniuries
by Peter M. Tanaka B.Sc.
SURFACE ANAT OMY

espite recent advances in diagnos tic imaging
techniques, the mainstay of hand injury evaluation
remains the history and ph ys ica l examina tion.
The final functional consequence of any hand injury
depends on early evaluation of the severity of the injury.

D

( Volat Surface )

MIDOU

,.. Lontl

TERMIN OLOGY
Standard terminolog y is necessary to accuratel y
describe hand injuries. The su rfaces of the hand and
digits are described as dorsal and palmar, rather than
posterior and anterior (figl). The borders are described
as radial and ulnar rather than lateral and medial (figl ).
umbering the digits can cause confusion, so the digits
are named thumb, index, long, ring, and small (figl) .
Accurate documentation and discu ssion of hand injuries
requires the use of this standard terminology.

Figure 1

H ISTORY

INSPECTION AN D PALPATIO N

In evaluation of hand injuries, it is important to
remember the ABC's of trauma resuscitation. Assuming
tha t the patient is stable and has an isolated hand injury,
the first step is to obtain an accurate history. The history
sho uld begin with a brief patient profile. Handedness
and occupation are important influences on the outcome
of treatment. With hand trauma, how, when and where
the injur y occurred are the basic que s tion s to as k.
Mechani sm and force of injury are good predictors of
eventual recovery of hand function. 3 The nature of the
enviro nm e nt where the injury occ urred is si milarl y
impo rta nt in th a t ce rtain areas such as farm ya rd s or
aqua ti c e n vi ronm e nt s ca n predispose to s pecifi c
infec tions. Evaluation of any changes in sensa tion or
motor function since the injury should be noted.
The past medical history is a necessary component of
any patient history. A knowledge of the previous injuries
to the hand can help explain abnormal findings on x-ray
or physical exam th a t are not a result of th e current
injury. The level of function of the hand before the injury
is importa nt for treatment decisions and rehabilitation
expectations. Finally, current medications, drug a llergies,
and tetanus status are all important points in the history
that should not be overlooked.

The physical examination begins with exposure of the
entire upper limb. Assessment of shoulder motion, elbow
motion and pronation /s upination of the forearm are
done as these affect proper positioning of the hand for
function .' Now inspect the hand for signs of soft tissue
trauma such as swelling or bruising . Evaluation of
circula tory status is done by noting the colour of the hand
and assessing capillary refill, as well as palpation of the
radial a nd ulnar a rte ries. The Allen's test is used to
eva luate the patency of the radial and ulnar arteries.
Begin by compressing the radial and ulnar arteries at the
wrist, and then have the patient make a fist repeatedly to
exsanguinate the hand. Next have the patient open their
hand into a relaxed position, and release the radial artery
0 L Y. The hand will turn pink if the radial artery and
its collaterals are p a te nt. Repea t the te s t, this time
releasing the ulnar artery ONLY. The hand will turn pink
if the ulnar artery and its collaterals are patent. Palpation
of the h a nd before anaes the sia can iso late areas of
maxima l te nd e rn ess whe re fracture s or a purulent
tenosynovitis ma y exist.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
The ph ys ical exa min ation of th e injured hand
attempts to assess the level of func tioning of the hand,
a nd acc ura tely determine where, if a t a ll, deficiencies
exist. The fo ur main areas to evalua te are vascular status,
neurological status, tendons, and bones.
ABO UT THE AUTHOR:
Peter Tanaka is a fourth year medical student. He will be entering
the Family Medicine residency programme at UWO in July.

SENSORY AND M OTOR EVALUATION
Sensory and motor supply to the hand is provided by
three nerves: radial, ulnar, median nerves. Sensation is
mo t quantitatively assessed using the Weber two-point
discrimina tion test (2PD).2 This is commonly done using
a paper clip ben t to form a ca liper. This test is quick,
painless, requires no special equipment, and yields clear
re s ults in a m ajori ty of p a tients 3 (see (1) for full
description of 2PD method).
ormal two-point
discrimination at the vola r fingertips is 5 mm or less.
increased or absent 2PD is indicative of a lacerated digital
nerve on the affected si de. Each of the three ner ve
s upplie s mu s t be tes ted indi v idually, and there is
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Figure 2
considerable anatomic variation in the distribution of the
nerves.
Ulnar nerve: The ulnar nerve supplies sensation to
the ulnar aspect of the palm as well as the palmer aspect
of the little and half of the ring finger. The dorsal sensory
branch of the ulnar nerve supplies sensation to the ulnar
aspect of the dorsum of the hand as well as the d orsal
aspect of the little and half of the ring finger. For the
ulnar nerve, the anatomic area of least variation is the
palmer tip of the little finger (fig.2).'
Median nerve: The median nerve supplies sensation
to the radial and central aspects of the palm; the palmer
aspects of the thumb, index, long, and radial one half of
the ring finger; and to the dorsal aspects of the above
fingers . The median nerve is most accurately evaluated
by testing the palmer tip of the index finger (fig.2).'
Radial nerve: The superficial sensory branch of the
radial nerve supplies sensation to the radial t hree
quarters of the dorsum of the hand as well as to the
dorsum of the thumb and the proximal aspect of the
dorsum of the index, long, and half of the ring finger.
The sensory supply of the radial nerve is best evaluated
by testing the first dorsal web space (fig.2).'
Motor function evaluation is done by assessing the
patients ability to reproduce, against resistance, an action
that reliably tests the isolated nerve of interest. Again, as
with the sensory supply to the hand, there is considerable
anatomic variation in motor supply to the hand.
Ulnar nerve: The ulnar nerve supplies many of the
intrinsic muscles of the hand. The ulnar nerve is most
reliably evaluated by asking the patient to spread their
fingers apart against resistance while palpa ting the
mu de belly of the first dorsal interosseous.'
Median nerve: The median nerve supplies extrinsic
flexors of the fingers and wrist as well as some of the
intrinsic muscles of the hand . The most accurate method
of median nerve motor evaluation is to test abductor
pollicis brevis (APB) function. The patient place their
hand dorsum side down on a table, and volarly abducts
their thumb against resistance. Palpation of the radial
border of the thenar eminence for APB co ntractio n
confirm median nerve integrity.'
Radial nerve: The radial nerve supplie none of the
intrinsic muscles of the hand, but does innervate extrinsic
exten ors of the fingers and wri t. The evaluation of
90
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Figure 3

Figure 4

radial nerve motor supply is best accomplished by testing
extensor pollicis longus, which is done by having the patient
place the palm of their hand flat on a table and asking them
to lift only their thumb straight up off the table.'

Palpa ti o n will often reveal an area of max imal
tenderness over a fracture si te, thereby indicating areas
on w hich to focus the radiologic eva luation .
RADIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF THE HAN D

TENDON EVALUATION

Tendon inj uries are often overlooked because signs
can be very subtle, and easily attribu ted to other causes
uch as pain.
Ab nor m alities in the res tin g position of the hand
suggests tendon damage. With the forearm supinated,
th e normal rela xe d hand wil l be in a bout 30 ° of
dorsiflexion and has a 'cascade' of flexion in the fingers
increasing from the index finger to the little finger. The
thumb lies gently flexed so that the pulp lies close to that
of the index finge ~ (fig.3). With the forearm in pronation,
the w ris t falls into palmar flexion and the fingers and
thumb all extend' (fig.4). These resting hand postures are
determined by the balance of the resting tension between
the flexor and extensor tendons, known as the ' tenodesis
effect'.' Complete disruption of a tendon will affect these
resting positions of the hand, however, partial tears may
not change them at all.
Examination of specific tendons will be guided by the
nature and location of the presenting injury. Initial
screening of tendon function is done by testing flexor
digitorum profundus (FOP) and flexor digitorum
supe rficialis (FDS) tendon s . The FOP tendons are
individually evaluated by instructing the patient to bend
the distal phalanx of their finger against resistance. The
PIP joint is stabilized in extension as the DIP joint is
actively flexed (fig.S). ' The FDS tendons are tested by
having the patient flex their finger at the PIP joint against
resistance while stabilizing the remaining three fingers in
full extension (fig.S). ' The stabilization ensures that the
profundus tendon is inactivated.

The hand was used for the very first radiograph ,
prod uced by William Conrad Roentgen in 1895. Nearly a
century later, the standard radiograph remains the single
most important imaging modality for the eva luation of
ha nd injuries : The two s tandard views are posteroanterior and lateral projections. Although the hand x-ray
is an effective screening exa m, if physical examination
iden tifies specific finger injuries, then those fingers
should be x-rayed individually. Additional views may be
indica ted depending on the location and nature of the
injury . Con ventional radiographs are still the most
wide ly u sed investigation for assessment of fracture
healing.
Tomography is a radiographic method that produces
images of a single plane within the body. Structures of
in terest mus t therefore be placed perpendicular to the
direction of motion whenever possible .6 Plain
to mography is still the preferred inves tigation for
assessment of intra-articular fractures of the
metacarpophalangeal and interphalangeal joints. In
Computed Axial Tomogra phy (CT scan), the plane of
motion of the x-ray tube is axial, versus the coronal or

FRACTURE EVALUATION

Physical examination of the hand is the only way to
detect malrotation of the digits, as seen with metacarpal
fractures .4 Watch as the patient flexes the fingers into the
palm . Normally the finger s co nverge towards the
tubercle of the scaphoid when gently flexed.

Figure 5
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sagittal planes of older tomographic methods. The CT
scan has become the definitive test for diagnostic
assessment of scaphoid fractures. 6
Scintillography, or bone scan, involves the injection of
radioactive material into t he vasculature and later
measuring the radioactivity levels in different parts of the
body. The most commonly used agent is technetium99m, administered as a diphosphonate that is transiently
taken up by bone. Scintillography is only a measure of
tissue metabolism and as such is very non-specific. It is a
useful screening test that if positive, can direct further
investigations.
Ar t hrography is useful for evaluation of
abnormalities in cartilage, synovium, and interosseous
ligaments. Aseptic introduction of radiographic contrast
agents into joint cavities allows the visua lization of the
surfaces of cartilage and ligamen ts. For diagnosis of
ligamentous inj u ries of the wrist, however, the gold
stand ard remains arthroscopy.
Magnetic resonance imaging (M.R.L) is the newest
form of imaging to be used in the eval uation of hand
injuries. The M.R.I. is very sensitive to abnormalities of
soft tissue and b one marrow . Recen t work has
established it as an accura te diagnostic modality for
ischemic necrosis of carpal bones.5 It has become the
investigation of choice for Kienbock's disease (avascular
necrosis of the lunate), tumours, and vascular anomalies.5
However, more work needs to be done to evaluate the
fu ll po tential of th is new imaging moda lity in the
investigation of hand and wrist injuries.
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SUMMARY
Hand injuries are common problems facing all
primary care physicians. They may result in significant
long-term disability and cost the patients and the health
care system millions of dollars each year. In order to
lesse n the impac t on the patient and society, initial
evaluation of hand injuries must be accurate and
thorough. Despite recent advances in diagnostic imaging
techniques and therapeutic modalities, an accurate
history and thorough physical examination of the hand
remains the key to evaluation and trea tment of hand
injuries.
Acknowledge men ts: Many thanks to Dr. RS Richards
M.D. , F.R.C.S.C.
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Mid-Facial Fractures: Current
Patterns and Surgical
Management.
by Sanjeev K.ai/a , Martin Lacey, M.D . F.R.C.S. (c).
INTRODUCTION:

he extensive morbidity and reduced quality of life
experienced by individuals affected by mid facial
fractures translates into an enormous cost for
socie ty. High impact forces are generally required to
induce fractures of the mid facial bony architecture. In
our soc iet y, forces of this magnitude are usuall y
enco untered with motor vehicle accidents, assaults,
athletic injuries, and self inflicted gun shot injuries.
Fortunately, however, the incidence of these injuries due
to motor vehicle accidents (the largest contributor) have
been on a steady decline since the introduction of seat belt
legi lation, automotive air bags, bicycle helmets, and
s tricter control of drunk driving . Historically, these
fractures were considered too complex to treat
immediately and treatment was started secondarily, after
the other organ systems were dealt with and primary
fracture healing had already occurred. Unfortunately, this
led to very poor resul ts, with loss of facial height,
increased facial width, and decreased facial projection.
Past methods of fracture fixation revolved around
intermaxillary fixation, which in itself provided little
rotational stability and led to mid face shortening. In the
1970's, Tessier made a major contribution to field by
introducing new techniques of exposure that allowed the
entire facial skeleton to be directly visualized. In the
1980's further advancement was made by Gruss, Manson,
and Schultz in the areas of rigid fixation and primary
bone grafting which led to the major principles of the
techniques used today for superior long term results.

T

ANATOMY AN D BIOMECHAN ICS:

Before beginning a discussion of fractures of the mid
face it is essential to understand the forces normall y
exerted on the maxillae and the supporting structures of
the mid-face in that area. The support system for the midface consists of four buttresses that support the vertical
forces exerted on the entire mid -face and these are as
follows: 1) The nasal maxillary buttress: from the anterior
alveolar ridge, edge of piriform aperture, and anterior
medial orbital wall at the anterior lacrimal crest-nasal
maxillary groove; 2) The zygomaticomaxillary buttress:
fro m the lateral alveolus at the molar level to the
frontozygomatic process; 3) The pterygomaxillary
buttress: at the alveolar ridge anterior to the p terygoid
plates of the maxillae to the posterior superior attachment
ABOUT 1HE A UTHOR:
Sanjeev Kaila is a second year medical student aspiring to
achieve a career in plastic surgery.
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Figure 1
of this structure to the cranial base; and 4) the vertical
buttress: formed by the mandibular ramus. These four
vertical buttresses are responsible for maintaining facial
height. In addition to these, there are horizontal
buttresses which include the frontal bar, zygomatic arch,
orbital rims, mandibular body, and symphysis. These
buttresses are responsible for restoring facial projection
(a nterior posterior) and facial width (Fig 1). Hence,
s urgical management focuses on restora tion of this
framework to restore facial height, width, and projection.
These buttresses are what form the major bony
framework of the face and are an essential part of fracture
repair.
CLINICAL EXAMINATION:

Accurate diagnoses is obtained by a thorough history
and physical examination followed by radiographic
evaluation. It is imperative to obtain a detailed history of
the mechanism of the trauma, in order to help predict the
patterns of underlying fractures. An accurate history of
previous congenital and acquired abnormalities is also
essential to preoperative planning and a pre-trauma
photograph may help the surgeon in reconstruction .
Another important aspect of the history lies in obtaining
an adequate past dental history, which may save many
hours intra-operatively trying to obtain proper occlusion.
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Adequate physical examination requires a careful record
of all lacerations, documented diagrammatically on the
patient's chart, and structures such as the eye and brain
should be carefully assessed at onset and followed closely
perioperatively. Vision, pupillary
reflexes,
and
extraocular
movements are also important
variables to assess. Although it may
be attempted, palpation of fractures
becomes exceedingly difficult as
marked soft tissue swelling and
ecchymosis occur, necessitating the
use of radiographic examination of
every patient suspected of fracture.

secondary correction. Exposure may be obtained through
multiple incision sites shown in Fig 2. The entire
craniofacial skeleton can be visualized through four basic
incisions: 1) The coronal incision exposes the cranium,
zygomatic arch, orbit
and naso-ethmoid
area.
2)
The
subciliary incisions
expose the orbital
rim,
anterior
zygoma,
and
maxilla. The upper
gingivobuccal
/~~
incisions expose the
maxilla.
4) The lower
~
RADIOGRAPHIC:
gingivobuccal
----··
I ~ ~
incisions provide
(_
Radiographic data is an
exposure of the
essential aspect of the management
mandible.
Scar
of mid facial fractures. Initially it is
minimization and
important to obtain a C-Spine view
adequate exposer are
to assess spi nal injury. This ma y
two
competing
factors that must be
justify the earlier use of CT imaging
considered when
and bypass further plain film
studies. Plain films of the face
deciding the type of
including anterior, posterior,
incision
to
be
lateral, Waters, and Caldwell views
performed and are
should be ordered and, if a
demonstrated by
mandibular fracture is suspected,
internal buccal or
INTERNAL.. INCISION
an additional panorex view may be
subconjunctival
incisions
versus
ordered. CT scanning has definitely
external incisions,
improved the characterization of
Figure 2
respectively.
facial fractures allowing better
Exposure is usually
preoperative planning. Three
performed within the first few days of the trauma and
dimensional reformatting of CT images is the most recent
advancement in visualization. This technique is
each incision site may be connected by sub-periosteal
accomplished by combining axial and coronal CT views
dissection resulting in exposure of the entire facial
skeleton.
taken with 2 mm cross sections and reconstructing a three
dimensional image with computer matrix calculation.
RIGID FIXATION:
This image is then represented on a screen and can be
rotated in any desired direction. However the current
Once exposure is obtained current treatment goals are
thinking of many authors is that this technique may not
be necessary, except for perhaps a very complex injury
focused around stabilizing and reconstructing the load
paths originally existing in the pre-traumatic bony
with suspected bone loss.
architecture. There are a number of methods for
achieving this fixation . The basic principle behind rigid
CURRENT SURGICAL:
fixation is that it provides three dimensional s tability,
Surgical management of mid facial fractures have
preventing both translational and rotational forces in the
x, y, and z planes.
advanced tremendously in the last decade. The current
The plate and screw method consists of a metal plate
principles of management consist of: direct fracture
which transverses the fracture line and is stabilized by
exposure, followed by reduction/rigid internal fixation,
screws on either side. In the thin bone of the maxillae, self
mandible fracture s tabilization, reconstruction of
tapping screws are predominantly used . It is also
horizontal and vertical facial buttresses, primary bone
important to place at least two screws on each side of the
grafting, and soft tissue suspension and repair.
fracture in order to prevent rotation of the fracture about
a single screw. The more screws placed, the better the
DIRECT EXPOSURE:
load distribution will be. Plates are then optimally placed
in directions of the lines of force experienced by the
All fractures are now exposed directly allowing
particular facial bone. At the current time, the complex
the exact fracture pattern and the position of bony
forces placed on the maxillae by the many muscles
fragments to be directly assessed. Emphasis is generally
inserting on the mid face are only partially understood
placed on exposure since missing any fractured segment
and are assumed to correspond with the facial
may lead to inappropriate healing and very difficult
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buttresses di cussed earlier. Placement of the plates in
incor rec t positions ma y reroute force di s tributi o n s
resul ting in a bnormal load concentrations, s ubsequent
abnor m al h ea lin g of the b one and fracture of th e
plates. Compre sio n plates are a modification of
s imple mini plate and crew fixation. Again, a plate is
placed transversely ac ros s th e fracture s urface and
screwed down by self tappin g screws. Howe ve r, in
thi s plate th e screw hole is teard ro p shaped w ith th e
vertex pointing o utwa rds away from the fracture line.
The screw hole is drilled in this lateral apex and when
the screw is forced downwa rd s the head of the screw
causes lateral di sp la cement of th e plate, esse nti ally
compressing the fracture surface (F ig 3). This method
is usuall y unnecessa ry in the maxillofacial region and
is e entially co nf i n ed t o the mandibl e w h e r e
rotational fo rces are hi gh ca u sing increa sed s train if
fractu re lines a re not tight.
Three dimensional platin g is a nother plate and
screw me th od of fixation and is based on the premise
that a geome tri ca ll y closed quadra n g ular plat e
achieves s tabi lity in three dimensions. An adva ntage
to thi sys te m is th a t plates are easily conto ured to the
bone . The main drawback and flaw wi th a n y of th e
plating s y s tems ha s b een th at the plates ma y be
palpable or eve n v is ible in areas of th in s kin s uch as
the infra-orbi tal rim. This ha s lead to the advent of low
profile and even thinner micropl ates.
A final m e th od of fixation is lag sc rew fixation .
This co nsis ts of a sc rew that is drilled perpendicular to
the line of fracture betwee n both fracture seg ments.
The proximal p ar t of th e fracture is drilled with an
oversized ho le to allow free mo ti on of the sc rew s haft
and the distal por tion is dr illed s uch th a t the sc rew
taps into th e co rti ca l regio n, hence compressing th e
fracture su rface together. It is mo t useful for oblique
frac tures and onla y bone graft
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outer frame, re s ultin g in restored projection and
horizontal facial hei g ht. ( ote: if occlusion is lost due
to mandibular or maxillary fractures, it is essential to
reestablish occlusion before final fix ation of the lower
maxilla to the recons tructed upper face . Otherwise, the
patient m ay be in permanent malocclusion which is
not co rr ec table p os topera ti ve ly w ith orthodontic
procedures.)
PRIMARY BONE GRAFTING:

MATE RIALS:

Current materi a ls for use in the above mention ed
fixatio n devices have changed drastically over th e
years. Stainless s teel was s upplanted by titanium for
its su pe ri o r a bility to withstand co rros ion, s uperior
pliabi lit y, in c rease d s tren g th , and d ec rea sed
reflectance a nd sca tter on x-ray. Vitallium is also used
due to its increased tensile streng th, ha rdness, and
yield streng th after bending .
PATTERNS OF REPAIR:

The main pattern for ri gid fixation of mid facial
fract ures focuses on the zygoma ti c arch as the key to
fixa ti o n a nd re s torati o n of mid facial width and
projection. Careful fixati on with miniplates and screws
at the frontozygomatic s uture restores the zygomatic
body a nd lateral o rbital rim and produces an intact
ou ter facial frame, re s torin g th e facial w idth and
vertica l dimensions. Subsequently the inner orbital
frame consis ting of orbital rim s, naso-orbital ethmoid,
and ma xi ll a r y buttresses can be re pos itioned. This
links eac h fragment to a previously fixed one from the

Primary bon e g r af ting has been another
advancement in the trea tment of mid facial fractures.
Primary bone g rafting is performed during the initial
phase of fracture reducti o n as opposed to secondary
bone grafting which is done after primary healing has
occurred and is quite often compromised b y soft tissue
shri nkage and sca rrin g . This method should only be
delayed in the situation of a con taminated wound or
inadequate soft tissue cove rage. Cranial, rib, and iliac
cres t bone are th e m ost co mmonl y used bone graft
donor si tes. Grafts from eac h of these sites va ry greatly
in mechanical strength and vasc ularization properties.
If, fo r exa mple, buttress defects are to be repaired with
a bone graft, rigidity is of prime importance and bone
th a t is cor ti cal in nature is preferable to cancellous
bone. Hence, in this area it would be preferable to use
a cra nial bone g raft w hich is mos tl y cortical in nature
and ca n withstand the forces to be applied to this area .
However, in other a reas where malleabilit y is of
importance s uch as o rbital wall recons truction, which
requires a graft that ca n be bent, a split rib graft ma y
be preferable. In contour reconstruction, the contour
may be se t using a co rtica l bone graft and plate. The
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cortical bone is much better at holding a screw than
cancellous bone. Hence, the surgeon may place a plate
over the bone and then cut the bone between the holes
of the plate and bend it into the required position. In
final contouring, shape is determined by burring down to
the exact desired contour. Again, in this situation, cortical
bone from the calvarium has an advantage over the
mainly cancellous nature of rib and crest grafts. However,
in areas where mechanical advantage is minima l and
vascularity is essential, cancellous bone has a distinct
advantage over cortical bone . Rev ascularization of
cancellous grafts begins within hours and is complete
within 2 weeks whereas cortical grafts may take up to 2
months to be revascularized . An example would be a
bone gap in the mandible with compromised vascularity
from infection.
SOFT TISSUE MANAGEMENT:
Soft tissue management essentially consis ts of
tissue debridement and soft tissue suspension. Due to
e x tensive vascularity of facial tissues exc es sive
debridement of tissue is unneces sary . Howe v er, if
area s of extreme compromise are encountered, they
must be removed and replaced with healthy tissue,
grafted from local or distant site s . Soft t issue
suspension is necessary due to the extensive periosteal
di s section that occurs with exposure . Once the
periosteum is stripped, soft tissue support is lost and
the facial soft tissues may undergo ptosis. Hence, it is
essential to resuspend the soft tissue periosteum. If,
however, no bony periosteum remains such as in
major fractures of the face the tissue mu s t be
reapproximated to the plates or holes drilled in bone
margins.
COMPLICATIONS:
There are a number of complications tha t may
arise with the simple plating and fixation techniques .
These include: visible hardware, inability to perform
orthodontic procedures, interference with ima ging,
and undesirable effects from improper u s e of
compression techniques . As well, titanium and
vitallium may cause a foreign body reaction w hen
loose even though they have no reaction when rigid.
Hence , loose screws must be removed . Other
complications involve occlusion of the lacrimal duct
system, post operative infections, surgical
misadventure (i.e., unfamiliarity with the use of the
rigid fixation devices), blindness, diplopia , and
inadequate deformity correction. Fortunately, these
complications are all relatively uncommon.

FUTURE:
The future for maxillofacial surgery holds many
exciting possibilities. Further research is being performed
as to the advantages and disadvantages of cranial bone
grafts versus endochondral grafts for specific recipient
sites. Further work is also being done to elucidate the
mechanism of healing of mid facial fractures.
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Biodegradable screws and plates are also a possibility that
lie just over the horizon.
CONCLUSION:
The treatment of mid facial fractures has evol ved
tremendously over the last decade. The introduction of
direct exposure, rigid fixation, and primary bone grafting
techniques, combined with the ad v ent of rapid air
ambulance services and multidisciplinary maxillofacial
trauma teams have dramatically reduced the morbidity
associated with these injuries. Successful management
relies on a thorough knowledge of the anatomy and
biomechanics, excellent skills in clinical examination, and
a thorough knowledge of current surgical techniques of
reduction and fixation. With current directions of future
research it seems the next decade will bring changes
comparable in magnitude to the last.
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PROBLEMS WITH SUBMITTING
PATIENT RECORDS INTO A
REGIONAL TRAUMA REGISTRY
by Angelo Mikrogianakis and Dr. Peter Lane

n toda y's world of sophisticated computer programs
and automated data collection systems, new problems
in quality control have arisen. These problems need to
be exa min ed and corrected to en s ure the va lidity of
research based on such registries.
Victoria Hospital and the Ontario Trauma Registry
initia ted a joint project to perfo rm TRISS anal ysis on
Ontario's Comprehensive Data Set. During the routine
checking and cleaning of the data elements specifically
required for TRISS anal ysis, seve ral problems and
inconsis tencies we re di scovered . The extent of these
inconsistencies was so severe tha t the focus of the project
quickly changed from one of analysis to one of correcting
and vali dating the data in the registry.
Inconsistent data entry created a major problem for
the "cleaning" of the Comprehensive Data Set. Variable
data entry styles existed within each institution as well as
between institutions, wi th each hospital using different
data entry te chniques . Therefore, we conclude that
enfo rcement of s tandardized methodologies for data
collection and entry would eliminate the major problems
encountered in this project.

I

INTRODUCTION
In June of 1990, the Ministry of Health selected eleven
hospitals to erve as lead trauma centres in Ontario. They
were assigned to provide specialized care for severely
injured adults and children in their region. Each hospital
would coo rdin a te the ac ti vities of the h eal th care
providers a nd the community in the areas of research,
education and injury prevention. As a res ult of th e
de igna ti on, funding was alloca ted to each centre as
compensation for increased caseloads of severely injured
patien ts as we ll as to es tablish tr a uma tea m leader
coverage and a solid infrastructure including a medical
director, administrative coordinator, data analyst and a
depar tm en tal sec retar y. A crucia l rol e of thi s
infrastructure was the collection and entry of patient data
into a registry.
The Ontario Trauma Registry (OTR) is the cen tral
registry office w hose goa l is to provide comprehensive,
accu rate and timely information abou t injury in Ontario.
It strives to facilitate the reduction of injury and death by
a s sis t ing in th e c reati on of preven ti on programs ,
eva luating legislative changes and cost expenditures and
b y coordina tin g th e al lo cation of re so ur ce funds .
Furthermore, the OTR houses the Comprehensive Data
Set (CDS), which is a co mpl ete copy of all th e d ata
collected on trauma patients who presented to one of the
eleven Lead Trauma Hospitals (LTHs) with a n Injury
Severity Score (ISS)' greater than twelve.

During the s ummer of 1994, Trauma Serv ices at
Victoria Hospital in London, Ontario, undertook a joint
project with the OTR to complete a TRISS2 analysis of all
the severely injured trauma patients cared for at the LTHs
in the province. The CDS, received from the OTR,
consis ted of files on all trauma patients between June,
1991 and June, 1994.
The TRISS meth od is a s tandard approach for
evaluating the outcome of trauma centre care through a
compa rison of standards derived from the Major Trauma
Outcome Study (MTOS). 3 It facilitates the identification
of cases for quality assurance review on a local basis, as
well as a means of comparing the outcomes of different
populations of trauma patients. This methodology allows
one to u se anatomic (the Injury Severity Score),
physiologic (the Rev ised Trauma Score) and age
cha racteristics to calculate a probability of survival for
each trauma patient as related to their severity of injury. 3
T he Re vis ed Trauma Score (RTS) ' employs the
following three ph ysiologic parameters to quantitate
injury severity: 1) Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS); 2) systolic
blood pressure (SBP) and; 3) unassisted respiratory rate
(RR). The ISS represents a quantifica tion of the total
injuries suffered by the patient. Its calculation involves
the squaring and summation of the Abbreviated Injury
Scale Scores (A IS)5 in the three highes t scoring bod y
regions. 2 AIS scores are ass igned to each anatomical
injury diagnosis. Originally, the 1985 version of the AIS
(AIS-85) was employed. In 1990 the AIS was revised and
the OTR subsequently updated all its files to adhere to the
new AI5-90.
As mentioned above, the initial focus of the joint
Victoria Hospital / OTR project was to perform TRISS
analysis on Ontario's Comprehensive Data Set. During
the routine checking and cleaning of the data elements
specifically required for TRISS analysis, several problems
and inconsistencies were discovered. The extent of these
inconsistencies was so evere that the focus of the first
phase of the project quickly changed to one of correcting
and validating the raw data in the registry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collector T~ • is the trauma registry softwa re used by
Ontario's LTHs and by the OTR to collect information on
each trauma patient, direct or referred, who presents to
their hospital wi th an ISS > 12. Collector ,... ha s been
designed to facilitate the accumulation of patient data and
to ana lyze and report on it for use in quality assurance,
outcome eva luations, clinical studies and research. The
CDS consists of demographic, etiologic, scene, transport,
referring hospital, diagnostic, lead hospital care, outcome
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and follow-up data. Each LTH has a data analyst who is
responsible for abstracting pertinent data and entering it
into Collector '"" . The necessary information is gathered
from a variety of sources, including the patients' charts,
ambulance call reports, police crash reports and the
coroner's post mortem reports. Once a month, each
hospital transmits new or updated cases to the OTR in
Toronto electronically.
The original Collector Tw software was not set up to
collect all the data listed above. When the software was
updated, all existing cases needed to be "mapped" to the
new software. Each data analyst was provided with the
necessary software to complete the mapping. Several data
elements could not be mapped directly and therefore
required each data analysts to manually check and correct
all mapped cases.
The OTR database, consisting of all cases from June
1991 to June 1994 provided by the eleven LTHs, was
acquired and prepared for TRISS analysis. Prior to
analysis, a series of checks were completed to investigate
the three most common types of data collection problems:
1) missing data; 2) erroneous data; 3) variations in
reporting similar observations.
The initial investigation focused only on the essential
TRlSS variables (TABLE #1). Data completeness reports
were conducted to immediately eliminate files with
insufficient data. Files were also examined for obviously
erroneous data and file duplications. It was the third type
of data collection problem, variations in reporting similar
observations, which was the major problem encountered.
RESULTS
Through a review of the reports, the minor data
omission and erroneous data problems were discovered
and corrected. Of the 3,647 eligible files, 1,397 unmapped
files were mapped from old Collector to new Collector.
There were three files in which "discharge status" had not
been entered. Using the "disposition" and other relevant
information, an appropriate discharge statu s was
specified. In 108 files the "type of injury" was not
provided. Using the injury and incident descriptions from
each file, a type of injury was specified. There were 112
files for which age was not entered. Using the date of
birth (DOB) and one other date, such as injury date or
admission date, each patient's age (in years ) was
calculated and entered. Seven files were missing both the
patient's age and DOB, therefore any age calculation on

Table 1.
TABLE #1: Essen tial Variables for TRlSS Analysis
1. Age
2. Type of Injury (ie. blunt or penetrating)

3. ISS
4. RTS -SBP
-unassisted respiratory rate
-GCS
5. Outcome (ie. discharge status)
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these files was impossible without referring back to the
original hospital charts. Inquiries were made into the
"type of injury" recorded in each file, with emphasis on
the " burn" patients and injuries. Utilizing each file '
injury text and MAlS scores, each patient's injuries were
compared to the type of injury specified. Many files had
to be changed from "blunt" injuries to "burns" in order to
adhere to MTOS standards. Only two of the new
Collector files were coded in AIS-85. They were both
changed to AIS-90. One file did not include the patients'
gender. ln this case gender was assigned, based on names
only.
When Collector Tw was implemented in 1991, each
data analyst was given the software and a manual but
training was limited and no guidelines to control data
entry procedures were in place. It was not until April 18,
1994 that the OTR complied with the requests of data
analysts and introduced the Collector Data Dictionary' .
The purpose of this data dictionary was to provide
guidance and standardize all data entry procedures for
the CDS. Unfortunately, several inconsistencies had
alread y made their way into the registry . It wa s
surprising to discover the problems data analysts had
encountered when collecting data on intubated and
medically paralyzed patients. A total of 16.1% of the file
in the registry (1,052 out of 6,537 files) had incorrect data
entry for these patients.
Inconsistent data entry created major problems for
the "cleaning" of the OTR CDS. Variable data entry styles
existed within each institution over time as well as
between institutions, with each hospital using slightly
different data entry techniques. Collection and entry of all
essential TRlSS variables is not a straightforward task.
Patients referred from other institutions often arrive
intubated, bagged or ventilated, as well as being under
the influence of paralytic agents administered to facilitate
their transport. It is these types of scenarios that posed
problems for Ontario's trauma data analysts and
subsequently, for the joint Victoria Hospital/OTR project.
The presence of an artificial airway effects the
collection of both the unassisted respiratory rate and the
verbal-response component of the GCS. If a patient is
being bagged or ventilated, what is the unassisted
respiratory rate? Should their bagging rate be entered?
Should zero be entered since the patient's breathing is
assisted? Should it be left blank? What if the patient
arrived non-intubated and subsequently had a tube
inserted in the emergency department? The data analysts
did not all reach the same conclusions to these questions.
On Collector' s LTH data entry screen, questions
regarding the presence of paralytic agents and the
intubation status of the patient are asked for clarification
purposes. Anyone researching a case should be able to
clearly elicit the data as it pertains to: time of arrival,
procedures performed, the attending physician etc. The
Data Dictionary gives numerous correct procedures for
data entry in different scenarios. Variations of this data
entry were present both within the files of a single
institution and between the files of each institution. These
variations consisted of entering a value when the data
element was inappropriate and vice versa. Also,
questions as to whether the patient was intubated or
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medically paralyzed were responded to incorrectly. This
ignifies that differing styles of data entry were used at
different times and in different situa tions by each data
analyst.
In an attempt to understand and correct this nonuniform entry, a s urvey, focusing only on the TRISS
related data elements, was distributed to all the data
analysts. The survey specifically asked them to clarify
their data entry procedures on intubated and medicall y
paralyzed patients prior to the April, 1994
implementation of the Collector n• Data Dictionary
becau e it wa in these early file that the inconsistencie
were most obvious. The s urvey co ns isted of several
different scenarios of patients arriving intubated or under
the infl uence of paralytic agents and asked the data
analysts to comment on their data entry for each specific
ca e. Unfortunatel y, the survey did not give the desired
insigh t into the data entry style of each data analy t.
Although s pecifically asked not to, the data analys ts
responded with near-perfect data dictionary definition
which were completely inconsistent with the cases they
had entered into the registry. It became obvious that more
exacti ng measures were nece ssary to correct thi s
ituation.
The OTR was notified, a meeting scheduled and a
plan of action formulated. It was not possible to make any
a umptions as to the intent of each data analyst. The
only manner in which to clarify this problem and correct
the data set was to produce a report for each institution
listing each case in question. Each data analyst wa s
responsible for reviewing their records and making
correc tions so that each file complied with the Data
Dictionary definition . Data ana lys ts in all LTH 's
re ponded enthusiastically and expeditiously. Each data
analyst reviewed their own identified cases, often going
·· back to the hospital record, and clarified the data entry.
The "cleaned " data was then transmitted and replaced
the previous CDS, allowing the analysis component of the
project to proceed .

Qua lity assurance of data and control of the data
entry process have been receiving increased attention in
the medical li terature. In today's world of sophisticated
comp uter programs and automated data collection
systems, new problems in quality control have arisen.
These problems need to be examined and corrected to
ensure the validity of research based on such registries. In
other words, reports produced from data bases are only
as accurate as the raw data and therefore depend on
sound collection and entry processes. Imperfect data
collection can jeopardize even the most well-planned and
scrutinized analysi . Therefore, data validation should
serve as the foundation upon which all projects are built.
Control over data quality decreases with distance
from the data entry ource. At the greatest distance from
the original data are those who inherit their data in a precollec ted " data set". They undertake their research
without any knowledge or control over the manner that
the data the y have acquired was both collected and
established . This type of research requires thorough,
systematic data checking prior to analysis to determine
how complete the raw data actually are. 8
Our experience focused on the data needed for the
TRISS methodology but clearly exemplifies the unforeseen
problems any investigator may face when inheriting a preestablished "data set". Several important lessons in quality
assurance may be learned by both investigators and "data
set" collectors which may be applicable to nearly any
study involving computerized data.
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The causes of inconsistent data entry within an
institution could be:
1) Changing personnel,
2) unclear guidelines,
3) difficulty interpreting si tuations and,
4) human error.
The causes of inconsistent da ta entry between
institutions could be:
1) Lack of standardization of data entry procedures,
2) unclear guidelines,
3) late implementation of a data dictionary,
4) insufficient central checks and,
5) insufficient training and updating of data analysts.
Our recommendations for other registries to avoid
these problems are:
1) Clear and concise definitions of all da ta elements
to be collected.
2) A quick reference, on-line, data dictionary for all
data analysts.
3) Central training and yea rly updating of all data
analysts.
4) Instant computer checking which informs the
operator of inconsistent data at the time of entry.

5) Regular central checks at the main registry office
to ensure consis tency and compatibility of data from
different institutions.
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airly frequently over the past two to three years the
refectory at University Hospital has been invaded by
a garrulous, churlish and rowdy group of mainl y
young male adults. Most are clad in revolting garb, many
are unshaven, and 50 percent are wearing the uniform of
the Associa tion for the Mentally Handicapped, namely, a
baseball ca p "a tergo". Some have hirsute knees and
thighs protruding through their faded split pantaloons
and a few have greasy locks dangling on to a swea ty
collar. A small minority possesses an aroma akin to a
gorilla's axilla, w hile yet others have hairy excrescences
sprouting from the their face, i.e. oup filters decorated, at
least temporarily by mayonnaise, hamburger and tomato
cats up . The hir s ute appendages see m to s ugges t a
metastatic origin from a ulotr icho u s region . Those
adorned in these uniforms and caps seem to feel that they
are quite exceptional, and that they stand out in a crowd
when in rea lity they are ne plus ultra of ninth grade
conforrni ty.
Imagine our shock when my colleagues and I who
were quietly ha ving a coffee found out that the motley
crew were first and second year medical students. My
horror was so mew hat ass uaged w hen one or two of
the barbarous gang appeared for physical diagnosis
looking more or less presentable.
one theless, several
others fortunately not allocated to me, persisted with
their grunge w hile on the wards. Unfo rtunately a few
conti nued to wear their plebeian vestments until they
become clerks and residents. When asked why they
feel they have to dress in thi s fashion, they instantly
reply,

F

"It does not matter w hat I look like (or what I smell
like?) as long as I am intelligent and a good doctor." Let
me hasten to add, you are wrong my friends.
As a physician, you do not have to wear a top hat and
tails when you appear on the wards or interview patients,
but a modicum of good ta s te and a neat and tid y
appeara nce help immensely. It is expected b y mos t
patients, especially those over 50, and it creates a milieu in
which they can relax and feel comfortable in your presence.
The perpetual mastication of gum while taking an history
does little to make the patient feel at ease; it reminds them,
as it does many of the Faculty, of baseball players. Many
bystanders are left expecting that the constant mastication
will eventually be followed by expectoration and a good
groin scra tch. or is it appropriate for some sweet old lady
of 70 plus to be addressed by her first name by a barely
postpubertal parody of a physician.
Co ns ideration for others, and in partic ular, yo ur
patients, should be the rule.
A tie helps, but can be
forsaken at the weekend. It is enlightening, if not
consoling, to see how many uncouthly dressed residents
suddenly don suits and ties when they appear for their
Fellowship examinations. This s udden surge of
pusillanimity makes on e feel that the courage of their
convictions tends to be a bit superficial. Nonetheless, there
is no doubt that some of the Faculty are hardly the
cynosures of good taste w hen it comes to vestments and
facial adornments. The medical school has a dress code or
something similar; perhaps the Faculty need to become
aware of it and see that it is put into effect.

Jason Bowels M.D. . Sureical Resident
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STITCHES IN TIME V
EMERGENCY ANTICS
here is something very compelling about the
practice of Emergency Medicine. Emergency spans
all medical disciplines and the caseload is ever
changing in terms of volume and variety. One minute
you are trying to save the life of a patient in cardiac arrest
and the next minute you're dealing with a hangnail. All
in all , one always has the feeling that you ' re doing
something important, even though in reality probably
more than 80% of patients reporting to an Emergency
Room for treatment do not fall into the emergency class
by the usual medical definitions. I have always found the
camaraderie of the staff in Emergency to b e very
impressive. I guess you would call it siege mentality
because when the Emergency Department is busy, the
word gets redefined. I think, to some, that is part of the
allure . All physicians must have some degr ee of
masochism inherent in their psyche; otherwise why
would they be physicians? After all, medicine isn't like
Ben Casey. For those still in diapers, when the Beatles
landed in North America, Ben Casey was a TV medical
drama about a neurosurgical intern who always got the
right diagnosis and still found time to ruminate about
philosophy. "Man, woman, life, death, infinity" . Vince
Edwards was the star.
My first exposure to Emergency practice as a medical
student was also my first exposure to the suturing of
human flesh. It was most of the way through a long shift
at a downtown Toronto hospital and the weary Casualty
Officer yelled at me, "Colby! Have you ever sutured
anybody?"
"No," I replied.
"Well, here's your chance. But I'm warning you, this
guy is a real asshole. If he gives you any trouble at all,
simply throw him out."
I'm sure my eyes were as big as dinner plates as he
led me into a procedure room where sat a young man
with a large toothbrush moustache, about 4 days of beard
growth and a lip that had been cut in two right from the
edge all the way down to the chin. He was wearing aTshirt that said I AM AN ENEMY OF THE STATE. His
breath could have intoxicated a 30-ton elephant. Without
a word, the Staff Physician turned and walked aw ay. I
introduced myself. "Hello, Mr.
. My name is
David Colby. I am a student doctor and I am going to
sew up your lip. It looks painful."
"Damn right it's painful," said the ENEMY OF THE
STATE. "Can you please hurry up and give me some
morphine?"
"Actually, what I'm going to do is freeze it with local
anaesthetic," I said. "You won' t feel a thing after the
freezing takes hold."
"How about some Demerol?" asked the ENEMY OF
THE STATE.
"Like I told you, I'll freeze it," I said.
"Some Tal win would sure help," said the ENEMY OF
THE STATE.

T

by W. David Colby, M.Sc., M.D., F.R.C.P.(C)
"''ll freeze it."
" The least you could do, buddy, is give me some
codeine," said the ENEMY OF THE STATE.
"Look, I am not giving you any narcotics. I will use a
local anaesthetic and it won' t hurt you."
"You won't give me any narcotics at all?" asked the
ENEMY OF THE STATE.
" No," said I. I turned to him with a sy ringe filled
with 2% lidocaine. The ENEMY OF THE STATE said,
"Forget that noise. Just sew it up."
"What?" I said. "No freezing? "
"Just get on with it, " said the ENEMY OF THE
STATE, and sure enough, that guy let me sew up his lip
from the inside all the way around to the outside, 10
interrupted sutures as I recall and he didn't blink an eye.
Hockey players are the same in terms of their pain
tolerance. They never want local anaesthetic before
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------------------------- ! ! M e d i c a I
getting their cuts sewn up. Maybe it's just a macho thing
but I think certain types of people live with pain so much
that they anaesthetize themselves. I won't argue with
success.
After I finished, the ENEMY OF THE STATE
staggered out into the night with the typical broad-based
gait of somebody that's had too much. Mind you, this is
not unusual. On a Saturday night in that hospital,
probably 80% of the people who came in were drunk, as
w as my next patient.
He was an older gentleman with a very gruff voice.
He came in holding his hand to his forehead. After he
had been placed into a room, I went in to take his history.
When I asked him what was wrong, he simply took his
hand away from his forehead. His hand had concealed a
ragged laceration which squirted bright red blood from
two tiny points every time the man 's heart beat. The
amount of blood on his clothing and the spurting were
dead giveaways that this guy had an arterial bleed from
his traumatic injury which was simply falling flat on his
fa ce as he was climbing the stairs. It was time for the
patient to speak. 'Tm a roughneck," he said.
"I can see that," I said. There was a pause.
"Shut up! Don't you know what a roughneck is?"
"Well, I think I've got some idea," I said.
He just shook his head. "A roughneck is a guy that
handles the chain on a drilling rig," he growled. A dim
light went on from long ago. I had heard of this . I
proceeded to clean up the wound and try to tie off those
bleeders. Unlike the first case this would be a simple
matter, or so I thought. After five tries, they were still
bleeding like firehoses. Finally, I got the bleeders tied off
and started to sew up his head. When I finally finished,
about 40 minutes later, I noticed that there was a pile of
congealed blood 8 inches high on the floor below where
his head had been. This was enough blood loss to think
about giving him a transfusion and I had simply sent him
out into the night. There was no phone number on the
Emergency sheet and after all, he had walked out under
his own steam. Roughnecks are tough.
A year and a half later, I had a licence of my own.
My first medical practice for pay was in a Walk-in Clinic
where I saw 7 cases of hand, foot and mouth disease
(Coxsackie virus). My second was in the Emergency
Room of a small-town hospital. I had a research grant
which paid peanuts and I was trying to keep my head
above water by moonlighting as an Emergency physician.
The shifts were brutal: from 7pm on Friday night to 7pm
on Sunday night- no breaks. Sometimes it was so busy
that you wouldn ' t have time to eat, drink or even
micturate . Sleep was out of the question. With 75
patients waiting to see you, there really isn't much time to
do anything, not even to think . Yet somehow I got
through that phase in my life despite all the blood and
needlesticks, remaining HIV negative. I don't know
which was worse, the on-the-job hazards or driving the SO
miles back home after my shift ended . I remember
cruising along the highway, as wide awake as 7 cups of
. sti:ong coffee can make a person, watching the trees turn
into wild animals and take swipes at the car. After a
certain amount of time without REM sleep, your mind
makes you start dreaming while you're still awake, sort
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of an illusion. It was not a psychotic break - I had no
trouble determining that this was not reality. Mind you,
trees don't usually turn into wild animals and take
swipes at me as I'm driving along the road. At this point
in the story, I usually say, " ... and that was when I decided
OTto be am Emergency physician, forever." But that's
not the case. I still like Emergency Medicine and I
sometimes think I'll go back, take a refresher course, and
do a few shifts . I then s lap my face hard and say,
"Thanks, I needed that."

1995------------------------
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P r ob l em

So lvi ng

THINKING

ON

YOUR

FEET

"Thinking On Your Feet" is an exercise designed to test your clinical decision-making skills based on a case
presentation. Below is an exciting patient history with physical examination and laboratory results. Answers may be
found on page 108 or within the case itself. Although this section is called "Thinking On Your Feet," thinking is
acceptable in any position. Answer the questions in sequence. Please do not peek at the answers prematurely-this
would not be ethical. Compare your responses with those of the case presenter. Award yourself one point for each
match.
Scoring:
85-100%
72-84%
59-71%
40-58%
0-39%

Excellent. Patient is recovering nicely;
Strong Work. Patient is recovering-minor complications;
Good Eye. Patient likely to survive-some disfigurement;
Fair. Patient requires critical care & close monitoring;
Uh-Oh. Red alert-emergency crisis---<:heck A-B-C's.

A CASE OF FEVER IN AN

15 MONTH OLD

A 15-month-old previously healthy male child is
brought by his parents to the emergency department
at 0200h. The parents give a history of listlessness,
poor feeding, vomiting and fever. The child's
temperature has been steadily increasing over the
past few days and this evening was unresponsive to
acetaminophen.
PLEASE STOP AND ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS:
1. Name five common categories of fever etiology in
a 15 month old.
2. Given the absence of cough, diarrhoea, and any
physical findings apart from fever and signs of
dehydration, which of the above categorie still
apply?
PLEASE CONTINUE ...
On examination, the child has a fever of 39.5°C, BP
80/60, HR 150, and slight redness on inspection of
the posterior pharynx. Mucous membranes are dry.
The tympanic membranes are clear and there is no
lymphadenopathy. Auscultation of the chest reveals
normal sounds. The respiratory rate is normal. There
are several small petechiae distributed unevenly
over the upper thorax.
PLEASE STOP AND ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS:
3. Are the blood press u re and heart ra te in the
normal range for this age group?
4. Is this degree of mild p haryngitis consistent with
the child's temperature?

PARKE D AVIS

STRIVING To MAKE MIRAaEs HAPPEN

A LITTLE SooNER
Miracles can happen.
But behind every miracle is hard work and determination.
The determination to make our lives a little better,
the hard work necessary to get closer to a cure.
It doesn't happen overnight; it often takes years of
dedicated research. But when that research culminates in
a breakthrough or a new pharmaceutical,
miracles become possible.

Scarborough. Ontario MIL 2N3

PLEASE CO NTINUE ...
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A neurological screening exami nation reveal s
norma l cranial nerve function, there is no neck
stiffness, and the anterior fontanelle, which is
partially closed, does not bulge. CBC reveals and
eleva ted white cell count, there are no puss cells or
v isible bacteria in the urin e. The child is now
lethargic.
PLEASE STOP AND ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS:
5. Given these findings, what is yo ur working
diagnosis?
6. Given this diagnosis, what is the most essential
investigation at this point?
PLEASE CONTINUE ...

So l ving

7. What are the three most common organisms
implicated in bacterial meningitis in a 15-monthold?
8. What are the main differences between CSF found
in viral (aseptic) vs. bacterial meningitis?
9. Why in bacterial meningitis is CSF protein high
and glucose low?
10. Assuming that th e diagnosis is bacterial
meningitis, what treatment would yo u now
implement?
PLEASE CO TINUE ....
IV fluids and IV cefotaxime 200 mg / kg q6h are
started immediately and the child is transferred to
the paediatrics ward. The child's fever begins to
deffervesce in 2 h, and returns to normal in eight. He
is discharged four days later.

On suspicion of meningitis, you perform a lumbar
puncture, which yields a cloudy fluid. Examination
of this fluid reveals 25x106 PMN's/ml, elevated
protein level, low glucose, and Gram positive
organisms.

PLEASE STOP AND ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS:

PLEASE STOP A D ANSWER THESE
QUESTIO S:

11. What is the primary long term sequelum seen in
bacterial meningitis?

Because
your stethoscope is
an extension of you ...

Dedicated
to Respiratory
Care
Boehringer
lngelheim
Boehringer lngelheim (Canada) Ltd .!Ltee
5180 South Service Rd .. Burlington, Ontario L7L 5H4

... The Littmann™
Master Classic
Stethoscope
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CANTEL

PERSONAL

PAGING

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CALL:

1-800-387-8484

Problem

Solving

MEDICAL VOCABULARY
This section is designed to test and expand your knowledge of medical
terminology. How many items can you correctly define?
Scoring: [13-lS]=Superior knowledge, [10-12]=Above average, [8-9]=Adequate, [5-7]=Fair, [1-4]=Sub-par.

d.

Syndactylism
Congenital finger-like thumbs.
Inability to move the fingers independently.
Condition in which the finger have fused during
growth.
Term meaning fingers of normal shape and size.

2.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Cutis Anserina
Synonym for goose bumps.
Skin with excessive turgor.
Areas of feathery skin.
Webbing of the skin.

3.

Eschar
Hard crust or scab forming after skin injury.
Condition producing scale-like skin.
Bum-induced area of hairless skin.
Bum-induced area of denervated skin.

1.
a.
b.
c.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Hyperh idrosis
a. Inflammation of a sweat gland.
b. Excessive sweating.
c. Hypertrophy of a sweat gland.
d . Congenital over-abundance of sweat glands.

4.

Poikilocytosis
a. Variability of red blood cell size.
b. Severe alterations of red blood cell volume.
c. Variability of red blood cell shape.
d. Condition producing denucleated red blood cells.

5.

Pterygium
a. Region between the pterygoid processes.
b. Small folds of conjunctiva near the inner canthus.
c. Plexus of veins draining the pterygoid muscles.
d. Any process producing anatomical fissures.

9.

10.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Anorectic
An appetite suppressant.
Referring to the region from the rectum and anus.
Adjective referring to anorexia nervosa.
Congenital absence of the rectum.

11.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Anophthalmia
Synonym for congenital blindness.
Congenital absence of eyes.
Absence of at least one eye muscle.
Blindness due to severe constriction of the pupils.

Heliotherapy
Hyperbaric helium treatment for the bends.
Any treatment for sunstroke.
Delivery of gaseous medications using a
helium medium.
d . Treatment of disease using sunlight.

12.
a.
b.
c.

13. Pseudogynecomastia

a.
b.
c.
d.

Breast enlargement due to excess adipose tissue.
Hypertrophy of the pectoral muscles.
Bra stuffing in adolescents.
Surgically enlarged breasts.

6.

14. Algesia

a.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Lack of sensitivity to pain.
Fluctuating sensitivity to pain.
Heightened sensitivity to pain.
Slang for alcohol-induced anaesthesia.

15.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Nostomania
Irrational preoccupation with one's nose.
Nostalgia verging on insanity.
Insane devotion to the teaching of Nostrad amus.
Persistent faith in an ineffective medication.

16.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Metopic
Conjoined twins joined at the forehead .
Referring to a displaced uterus.
Preoccupation with discussing oneself.
Referring to the forehead.

Borborygmus
Rumbling sounds made by movement of gas through
the intestine.
b. Characteristic syndrome of boron toxicity.
c. Relapsing fever caused by borrelia spirochetes.
d . Nystagmus produced by superior oblique spasticity.
7.

a.
b.
c.
d.

8.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Eructation
Eruption of any type of skin lesion.
Component of the male sexual response.
A chiropractic vertebral manipulation.
Belching of air from the stomach.
Nyctalopia
Dim vision produced by cataract.
Irrational need to wear sunglasses at night.
Synonym for night blindness.
Disruption of circadian rhythm caused by retinalpineal disconnection.
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Problem
17. Allesthesia
a. Perception of stimulus in limb opposite the one
stimulated.
b. Perception of a benign stimulus as painful.
c. Perception of pain dependent on mood.
d . Perception of hot objects as cold.

Solving

ANSWERS TO CASE STUDY
1. URTI (Upper respiratory tract infection), LRTI

(Lower ... ), gastroenteritis, otitis media, meningitis,
urinary tract infection, osteomyelitis.
2. Meningitis, urinary tract infection, osteomyelitis.

18. Lema
a. Generic name for any membrane.
b. Dried secretions collecting in inner aspect of eye after
sleep.
c. The capital of Peru.
d. An abnormal appetite.
19. Guyon's Sign
a. Raised pitch of expiratory murmur in pulmonary
consolidation.
b. Softening of cervix during pregnancy.
c. Ballottement of the kidneys.
d. Pattern of standing-up movements characteristic of
muscular dystrophy.
20. Myringa
a. Synonym for tympanic membrane.
b. Characteristic syndrome of m yris tica (nutmeg) oil
toxicity.
c. Myristic acid precipitation in the joints.
d. A d ietary aid once favoured by naturopaths.

3. In the 1-2 yr. age group, normal BP 90/60, HR 110.
4.

o.

5. Bacterial meningitis.
6. Lumbar puncture.
7. Ha emophilu s influenzae, Streptococcus pneumoniae

(pneumococcus), Neisseria meningitis (meningococcus).
8. Bacterial meningitis is associated with high WBC
counts, mainly polymorphonucleocytes, high protein, low
glucose and a positive Gram stain. Viral meningitis is
associated with mild elevation in the white count
consisting mostly of lymphocytes. The protein and
glucose concentrations are normal. Atypical organisms
such as Mycoplasma tuberculosis,and Treponema pallidum
produce an intermediate pattern.
9. The high protein and low glucose levels found in
bacterial meningitis are caused by increased permeability
in the inflamed meninges. This allows albumin to enter
the CSF from the bloodstream and glucose to enter the
bloodstream from the CSF - both substances moving in
accordance with their concentration gradients.
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10. In the absence of positive identification of the causal
organism, 3rd generation cephalosporins (cefotaxime,
ceftriaxone, cefuroxime) are used for their coverage of all
the major pathogens (excluding fungals and atypicals) in
both children and adults. Cefuroxime has been suspected
of association with delayed effectiveness and postmeningitis unilateral hearing loss in rare cases. Positive
identification of either the pneumococcus or the
meningococcus (which together account for 80% of all
cases of meningitis) justifies a switch to penicillin-G or
ampicillin, which remain optimal therapy.
1 L Unilateral permanent hearing loss as a result of
inflammation. Other cranial nerves may also be adversely
affected.
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Problem

Solving

ANSWERS

TO

MEDICAL VOCABULARY

c.

Syndactylism
Condition in which the finger have fused during
growth.

2.
a.

Cutis Anserina
Synonym for goose bumps.

3.
a.

Eschar

Hard crust or scab forming after skin injury.

4.
b.

Hyperhidrosis
Excessive sweating.

5.
c.

Poikilocytosis
Variability of red blood cell shape.

6.
a.

Borborygmus
Rumbling sounds made by movement of gas
through the intestine.

1.

12. Heliotherapy
d. Treatment of disease using sunlight.

13. Pseudogynecomastia
a. Breast enlargement due to excess adipose tissue.
14. Algesia
c. Heightened sensitivity to pain.
15. Nostomania
b. Nostalgia verging on insanity.

7. Eructation
d. Belching of air from the stomach.

8.
c.

16. Metopic
d. Referring to the forehead.
17. Allesthesia
d. Perception of hot objects as cold.
18. Lema
b. Dried secretions collecting in inner aspect of eye after
sleep.

Nyctalopia
Synonym for night blindness.

9. Pterygium
b. Small folds of conjunctiva near the inner canthus.
10. Anorectic
a. An appetite suppressant.

11. Anophthalmia
b. Congenital absence of eyes.

19. Guyon's Sign
c. Ballottement of the kidneys.
20. Myringa
a. Synonym for tympanic membrane.
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